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WEEKLY

KENTUCKY

NEW ERA.
MAKE YOUR MONEY COUNT?

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

HOIKINSVILLE, causrux COUNTY KENTUCKY

STOCK
YEN DOME COMPANY
COMPANY
FORMED.
WILL APPEAR HERE NEXT
TUESDAY NICHT.

The strike of the pahOers and paper hangers at Forbes & Bros seem i
In have failed to accomplish its no

lee.

ANCE SALE

Hopk insville them t er-goers expect
great treat when the Ventli,me
et cocci Conipaity app.-are at Holland'.
ipera house next Tiiesday night.
Tho company is playing "Camille"
in Nashville this week, and the
American says:
"Camille," tile w,eaderful emotional drama of Alexittider Dumas file'
a

tended purpose. The piaree of ti e
striker% are being filled by men from
here and elsewhere, and Mr. Forbes was the vehille
selected at the Veilsay, there are ten appticatioes on
thane Monday nigto for i e none
file for every vaeancy. Nothing fur- ducuen ottli• new leading women,
ther eau be heard from the threaten- Mire Jessie
Bonstelle, the tiew anted striae of the carpenters and eledian,
Vi sen Hummel and seMiners.
edier new member of the eompithy,
Davi,• P. Galley. No more exhaueiaye test of an actress powers could
have been selected than this play.
It was the surest proof that the management of the Vendome knew Miss
Jessie Bonstelle was more than capa-

VOLUME ITTIII BO 17

Buy your Suits, Overcoats, Furnishings, Hats and Shoes NOW -AT

Amusement Loving Public
Await Engagarrient With
Articles incorporating the Ferbee
Manufacturing C. tnpany, with an
Eager anticipations.
authorised capital stn,ek of $300,010,
were flied today. The Incorporai °rare M.C.and J. K. Ferbesatel G. E.
Gary. A meeting will be held January 10 to elect directors and oflicere.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 9. 1903

Thereby Saving From;25 to 50 per Cent. on Every Dollar Spent!
A Clearance Sale that will clear the Decll of all
Ninter Clothing and Furnishings and Hats in

Pants! Pants!
5.50

Franliel's

FOT any Of Out
fittest Worsted tat lor-rn Ad,
Trousers, worth $7 50-

MEETS NUT WEEK

Twenty pairs J.8. Nairn's4
11 0
- 1
calf and Cordovan, up-ta.
date •hipes only; thee* wises
klifk,
four pair 8e, three pair 61.0. two
of
ites, four it., two 71es arm eve Is.

shoes in

514

SHOE CLEARANCE PRICE $2.50

UAW "Anna"

4.50

RUSSELLVILLE DISTRICT ble of meeting very high deemed'or
they would not have chosen this
N.E. INSTITUTE

Shoes! Shoes!

For any of our men's
fine
tailored
Wors t e d
Pants regular prices $6
and $6 50

10 pairs Men's Tan Lace Shoo,Floreheirn's make, good IRV*, sloes
three pairs 113., three 7s. five MO,
one pair 8s two 814s, two Is, worth
5 00.

play for her formal presetitation to
(he Nashville public. It is speaking
ror pick II 11 CI choice of any 'of our gcod heavy
The missionary institute of the
-trictly within the most conserva!•.uit.for lien, tio• and Voting Men
Sinsrle and
Russellville district ot the Methodist
Eleven pairs Emencon's Pat Cosa
tive Built& to say that she made a
4
5doilb.e breasted Chileren's Knee Pants.
.9
and
church south winch Ls to be held in
Calf shoes and Railroaders the same
brilliant and perfect success.
It
ovtscoats, except blacks and b'ues. Peizulnr price $6 to 7,50
you have always bought. One pair es,
this city will begin next Monday
was brilliant
because of the inone pair 930. two 7s, one Is. one 10s.
Ycur choice
f any of f
night at the Methodist church aud
ONE-RA.1Di OP.'
1_1. BLACK3 AND 111_111'..S
:ellect, the evident study, and the
tart 10s, three us. Regular priee
our
nobhy
men's
and
aoineinue through Tuesday and Wed$8.60.
Adepateliiiity which she put eau the
'oung
10n's
Cassimere,
nesday following.
Each Florsheun Shoe is
eart and it s- as perfect because
Pants, I',pular price $4
• A number of persons prominent in
.f the almOet mosaic like finish of
th mission movemeut chief of when'
Forty-six pairs Ladies Kid Shoes
iier pert'mato). Every turd of hei
for the invisible treassnies•ei of
will be the Bay. Dr. Lloyd,of Louis.
In button and see good value worth
comfort They are faultless
I
head was taken with reference to
..to finish, style and St.
viele, the Rev. Dr. J..1 Tigert, ul
$1 86 to $2.00. Sizes four pairs 2)(01
Your p'ek and ehoice of any of nor good 1111d1 to 12 00 Men's and You, g Me,i's Suits
'wino hing
that followed, aid
Custommade in
Your choice of spy (if :intl I tv
eight Ines fle, four pairs at‘s. four
Nashville and Mrs. Dr. Ketidall, ol
hr..4.t.,d
lilaelts
3eeort
dinth'e
or
awl
everything
.1ties
single
bet
reoats,
is the audience began to realize the our
price.
peirs 4e, three pairs ISSis six pairs his,
wen a awl young men's trousers. regular prices and on
qweasboro, will be in attendant
.
.
Blaclis
-Fourth
and Blues.
Off all
One
Absolute shining perfection of her
one pair bj-is, throe pairs Otis, six
i3 and $3 SC, laaderd at 43 50 and $3
and will make addressee. Beside?,
pure 7s, tun pairs Ns,six pairs 8..
work they burst into quick rounds of
Memo many of the preaches aim
.pplaume as its beauties of de tail
Your choice or any of our men's and vong
ti
men's
%Lemon ot the district will tr here.
dashed on them.
11lie tailored fare \ utIt1tiislieti Woisted and Silk '
Au impression hoe3111 to have beSeven Fairs Ladles Pat 'costlier
Miss Bonstel le is easily' the most matt', regular prices $5 and $4.50
I
lace %hoes new style. worm hi $2 00 and
stiale prevalent that the meeting was
:lateral woman who has ever ap$2 60 sites one pair hi, one pair 290.
„v
o.frt
.
(
.
rxswell u Iodate Men's anti Young M. n's Suits, singie nr
t.in vtao
,ca
.u
h lt.
i,iice
ii
JI
ander the auspices of the ladies Id
Your pick and choice of any of our last Cassim.r f
one pair Its. two paint ea.one palr 41)as,
peared in stock work In Naehville.
Week
Hi,d
dY(ii.uubtlepnierekasatn.'
eept
nes
Solt
b
d
i
lot
.
I
hifrom
$
5
to
16 50,
one pair 7s.
Us. church but this is net the foci
I
and
Worsted
Pants,
us,ally
sol
1
at
$2
and
dil 50 i
Eleven certain calls were given ti.
*ft Iliecting nut only being one ul
One-Fourth Off all Blaclis and Blues.
hiportance but is of a wide tijgniti- her mid Mr. Edward., which he genCorduroy
Pants
oneMelee to the church at largeQ.
erously attilbuted as her conipii'OFF tourth off
Our cordurm s;
The welcoming addrese wilt be de- meats, rather than marks of appre(re the best made and and are all guaranteed to give satis•
livered by Judge Jaintel Breathitt, ut
1
ciation of Ma own splendid performfaction.
ii city.
ince. So claw.orous Was the &UllaThirty-three and one third, per cent discount- oneA complete program of the insti- -nee that letter
a graceful curtail,
, Your pick and choice cf our finest 11 S & M make m-tch,int tai'ored c!oths. a'l the
hate will be published later.
off all soft and stiff Hats, except Stetsons.
third
speech from Mr. Edwards, M
ilstest creations Coronation cloths, Kalmuck hilrii 1 114.viot•. Farley ‘Vorated hand made,
Benstelle was sompelled to respond
t1 n .ot 1).4 ect
;snits, single and double breasted
y..tir tailors tot ts ill t hi- lot!
Irregular butte' movement lead to
jrangi lig ill pr ice from $17 to $35. Ovr(toats
awl snit-. for m
e
and young men except
Amino constipation. Prickly Ash also with a few wotds.
Men's nnlatindried white Shirt, and all our negligee 50c Shirts,
It was Walter Edwards' greatest
and b'acks.
Sitters is a reit/ebbs system regulator;
One-Fourth Off Blues and Blachs.
with or It ithuut collars.
eines permanently. IL C. liarilwick. itehievemeet before a Nasivilleau•iu.-,c.-. Nese r brio
each for any of onr men's fine et and el 26 Dress Shirts in white
heights of Wit in any One roTL and
and colored, plain and pleated bosoms, regular prices el and $1
never has a first night play under
for al. 50c Waists, white or colored
a pair for men's "Elliot le Seam" litibleatbed Canton flannel drawhis direetiiia moved so smoothly.
ers, three pairs for $1.00.
The play does net afford much peep..
for all 75c Waists, white or colored
Foteen Yiint g Mett's Short' Box" sty l.,()yore/ins in tans Oxfords, and Viu.ii nit lined
Mee McKee Sells Out His ler the auleurdinate parts, but all
suit for genuine "Wright's" heaktb hyaline*
well taken. Richard Cochrane. as
at d f.nnev unlined plaid backs, worth 10 00 to 15 00, sizes 32 to 35, go in this c!ean up ULPU,Uuderwerr for men, regular price el 450.
.;. Largo Establishment.
for all $1 00 Waists, white or colored.
Mons. Duval and Wilson Hummel
sale at 6.00.
a garment. 75e a suit for boys' genuine "Wright'a" beattli Under.
as Gaston Rieux had the most imwear, regular price beic a garment.
pentane
The
appearaiice
of
the
rA deal was eloied at Cadiz yesternew collodion teas greeted with apday whereby K. R. McKee disposed
plause, whieh his eminently artistic
it his stock of hardware, farming Maid able week limply Metaled.
iinplements, furniture and underA system regelator us a tnedichie
Dozen Men's Natural WoolShirts
On all our heye two and three piece
'skies Mistime& to Meters. F. G.
knee pants Snits (runt CIA
that
rip
strengthens
atid
stimulates
$1.50
the
Ages
and
from
Drawers,
S
to
Regular price 75c.
18.
thery, Be. White and Frank P.
iiver, kidneys. stemach and b
elthit. The firm name will be Terry.
iekly Ash Bitter* is a mule-rim-aye
*hies&Co. The deal also included tern regulation
It drive* out tee
the sal. al Cie large brick building healthy cenditione, prometes activierected a few years since by Mr. Mc- ty of body and brain, restores meet
FROM DAY TO DAY.
appetite. sound sleep and cheerful
Kee.
spirits. R. C. Hardwick.
AP
AP
AP
AP
AP
AP
!

CLEARANCE PRICE$3.00

2.75

$7.50

Seven Fifty.

2.50

3..5un
.39

Ten Dollars.

$10.00

Seven Fifty.

ttr

1110

-BIG BUSINESS DEAL

Boys' Waists, 1.1u-s
1
"Mothers Friend" Make.
45c
$5.
00
69c
89c
1-4

ONE-FOURTH OFF

$12.50

Extra!

Twelve Fifty.

Fran
CLEARANCE PRICE$1.25
One-Third Off

39c
85c
$5.00 39c

Men's Furnishings.

Grip a

ran e

1-4

CLEARANCE PRICE $2.50

CLEARANCE PRICE 95C.

Ten Dollars.

ON

Twelve Fifty

Receiving Station

$1 76 a

39c

49c

49Fcive

49c

49c

Clearance Price 49c.

Mr. McKee has not definitely

de-

cided where be will locate but thiuks
Spent Happy Evening.
favorably of the west.
_The new firm is composed of men
A very much enjoyed pa-ty was
tautening business qualities who given Tuesday evening at the hospi

CUMBERLAND INCREASES CAPITAL SCROFULA MORRISON TRIAL
STOCK TO TWENTY MILLIONS

4.

On account of lack of prosecution'
Judge Cautrill, at Frankfort, tits-.
milked the suit of Covington to test ,
the authority of the Goebel reward!'
commission to expend money appropriated to it.

usi Rcccivcd!

Is an hereditary disease, and one for
which a united ancestry or blood poisoned parentage is responsible. It is Vanestzre
s
n o
s rnitted through the blood and
IS AGAIN TAKEN UP IN
James E. Caldwell and Secretary itself in swelling and ulcers
head,
of
catarrh
the
neck,
glands
the
of
NASHVILLE.
hate been indentified with the com- teble borne of Mrs. S. E. Harrison,
arid Aretietant General Manager Le- weak eyes.sores, abscesses and skin cropof
away
wasting
Inereial interests of Cadis all their ou South Vieginie street. Dint-lug
gradual
a
with
boric,
hied
Hume,of Nashville, Tenn., and
STOCKHOLDERS MEETINC
strength and vitality. It also attacks the
lives. Capt. Terry was for a long was a pleasant feature.
Refreshi Cul. A. G.Sharp. of Adults', repre- konies and joints, resulting in white swelHERE TODAY.
In the Franklin circuit court the
time in the drug business afterward ments were served at 11:30o'clock.
1 renting by proxies three hurdred ling, hip disease and deformities of every Defendant, Who Formerly
evilest Charles E. Sumawful
Indictment
this
of
effects
the
see
We
kind.
/Mira the position of cashier of the Those present were:
anti forty tif the four hundred stock blood taint every day, but it exists in so
Lived Here, Is Charged
iners, chargieg attempted bribery of
Bank of Cadiz, for a number of years
many forms that ofteff it passes for someMeows Stella Smith, Stel In Moore,
i boitlenewere pres,•iit at the meeting. thing else and is treated as anot herdiseaee.
With Murder.
Garrett Groves in the Second railMr. White is a son of Mr. W. C. Mary and Julia Elliott, 'sessile amid Additional Funds To Be The stock is not
to be issued at once, Scrofula robs the blood of its nutritive
road district convention, watt ordered
White and has been engaged hi the Minnie Meriden, Anna Wie.litridee,
Used In Davi:doping the
but sill be a rid as the money is qualities, and it becomes too poor to profiled away iced the $100 alleged to
duce health; growth
tobacco and iron manufacturing busi- Kate Vaugne.Salliessiti Elva Hoosineeded.
and development. and THE
Business.
The murder case of
Mor- Ii ore been given Grove. was ordered
GIFT
bodies
emaciated
thin,
Dent with his father since youth. er, Willie nap Harrison; elesdames
Hopkinsville is the nominal head- „
d p„11„1, wax y comnoon, formerly of Chrioilin ceutity, paid to the trustee of tie- jury fund.
Mr. Cobb came to Cadiz from Can- Neil. of Russellville; R. H.Shaw, tit
quartets of the company which op- pie:ire are thet result.
transferred to Nubbly ille i rem Springtt t
tos, and warn drat inter'sted in the Nashville:Sidney Elliott, Clint E.- "corn
erates under& Kentucky charter. A rernedyy,aocnoentshaituwo
Thursdays daily.
field, Robertson county, Tentiessee,
orks
Dr. John Davis Juees. a prominent
racket store of Brandon A Co., after- holt, H. N. Harriet-in; Messrs. R. A.
At a special meeting of the stock- MAO exchange is to be built bee through the blood, can
for trial, was take', up %Vedriesday New York physiciem died eteldenly
reach a disease that has been transmitted
ward going into the furniture busi- Shaw, H. N. Harrison, Herbert Hayholders
of the Cumberland Telephone with new equiplitt tit, and the tires, through generations or been lurking in by Judge Hart in the criminal court, at Sutitinerville, Oa., where be had
es**.
den. Torn Torian, Fairleieli Vaughn.
& Telegrapeirompany, held at noon cut telephones in Hepkinsville am. the blood since birth.
tied the work if selecting a Jury was goue iii vest of health.
S. S S. cleanses the blood of all scrofuSachs McCormick, Leslie I"Poel. at
Hotel ',ethane it war voted to in- all over Chre-tian eoutity are to h. lous matter and tubercular deposits, and cienineticed. A limited 2O) names wes
At Oak Crave.
t t t
Sidney Elliott, Clinton Elliott. Gem) creaete
bealth-sustaining blood
the capital stock frum #9,5t 0,- replacen! by lung dietance lustre when rich, pure,
called and only ten jurors were seTwo hundred miners at.Be.son..r,
a
there
veins
is
the
in
flowing
again
is
Nolgineer Blanchard, of the Hop- Bullard. Moore* Bullard, Claude 000 to $20.0(0,001.) The increase Is an. meute.
gradual disaopearance of all the danger- lected out of the lot.
Mich., are out 011 &strike for mon
Nt ems. J. it Qoarier,Saut Harriewi,
ous symptoms of Scrofula; strength
kinsvale division of the Tennessee Eugene Liar:iota.
thorised to accommodate the develmoney.
additimial
list
All
names
.410)
was
effected.
returns, and a complete cure is
Central railroad, left this niorning
opment of the !resent*. in exteeding
,
8. S. S. contains no strong minerals to drawn Irian the jury bex, and a hen
its
further break down and derange the sys.
(lie system In new territory and acfor Oak Drive, Ky., on business conThe big tin plate mill at Ctiniter,lure i•ott l/'•• .raPPer
tem, but can be taken by the very old, as the court c invetird teday mat, effoit
pasted with lb* road. The heavy
.,1 Ile e•nume OWENS PINX
quiring new property.
well as the middle Was 1:111 e to get the reinaiiiing two hied, ai tore lend,
lag 6u0 uiieu
hahv's friend from birth
aged and youn,,,with
between
od lie has his teeth. MI dnagoisto
President and General Manager
, weft oa dui new road
down
women,
has
tloolod
and
been
jurors.
out any harmftit after
-Parksville and Hopkiiieville begnis
effects, or the least
The ti fendatit is charged with indellaiitely.
Messrs. W. C. White and D. L.
injury to the most
at dila point. Mr. Blanchard is in'its
delicate constitution. killing W. D. Coffman, a 'sung telespecting the work.-Clarksville Leaf °tenter, of Cadiz, were in the cny
If you have any signs of Scrofula, or rapli
4.3tru4s icle.
Samuel R. Vali Salt was sworn in
Oxley.
at Spritlirtielti, oil
your children are stunted or slow of
propped up In a chair.
The Toledo correspondent that
growth. pale and sickly, write us, and our 1)ec.30,18119. lie was col.% lees.' in
Col. W. R. Howell, of Hopkinscharge
advise
of
you
free
will
physicians
'ft
sent out the story thatJehn L. Sallie
itiebertaiiii C.o., bet 1111011 sweio log at
•ille, wok in the city eesterdae
The Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Gs.
Mr. mid Mrs. John
Gov. Dockery, of MInnescta, an- Van spent $2 000 in hie latest spree,
Bente have re;Os ems!, the case Weis meta te Neele
' Many a garrison has been forced to
Dein
a
terned
visit
to Heidi insville.
nouuees that lie will not be a candi- was prebably thinking of John L's
wp tbe fight and hang out the whitevale 'eider a cliaege of venue. Sevof warrender, when lack of food has -Pailuceli Newe-Deti ucrat.
MADISONVILLE IN DARK. eial attorneys oil kith
date for the United States senate.
old days, when 52.000 was a trifle.
11/1Ve
• ersakewed Use men past all power to
Popular Couple Wed.
MADISON VILLE, Ky., Jan. 7.Charlem
Mrs.
Simerail
recontione the struggle.
The big fellow's pocketbook dosen't
been • Dielotyl-ll ill the cane, 111111 II
The city of Madisonville is now in
Many & man is turned to Covington today.
President Reosevelt, Andr.w Car- require exeetts baggage charges any
Me.
Jetnee
doubt
ill
nu
bet
cuntested.
I).
hotly
Stnith,
son
similarly starved
of
Mr
MESSRS. BYARS AND WILdarkness. The city council met in
Mks Addle Belle Herilin has reout of business.
negie and other notables *omitted longer. His days of motley-burning
.1"1111 D.
and Miss Nina Hill.' regular session
SON ARE CHOSEN.
last Friday night
His digestion is t,trned to %Verret' county.
dedication of the Carnegie li- and mirror siesahlog are over and
the
tl e pretty daughter of Mr. %V. 'W. •
impaired.
Hi. Pr,,.,, W
memo.,'s daily.
and stood by their threats and would
food does not
brary in Waohingtost.
he chances are that he got through
Hill, were mai ried Wednesday night
Mrs. Henry Myers is quite ill of
not renew their contract with the
nourish him,and
t
t
t
his
gladsome seas in drunk on a $100
at
tile
!ionic
of
Bailey
the
and
Light
Water
eotnpany
bride at Sitikine
for lack of toneilitis at her home on Campbell
presid ent, Reeseviiit has notified bill. But even that's a good, bar
PrIceson the Local Market Fork. Elder J. W. Gant, of Elkton, for lighting the city, and Saturday.
street.
when this move of the council wait
Gov. Tat, tif the
dint
strength to awry on
Unchanged.-New Crop
efficiated. After the reception th• made known to the company, orders
he will be nppoielleti Il. euee.ea A..- drunk.
Miss Bens If ill, of Calhoun, is visLb. straggle he turns
were
given
off
to
cut
the
light
aro
happy couple drove to the grocom'e
iting lien sister, Mrs. J. B. Tay hr.
Coming In.
hie store over to auserviee at once, and Saturday night
The third meeting of the series of
"Toney," the famous baby elephant
ether.
and last night the etreeta were as
Garin in the Gracey vicinity.
elieeter Walker. of Hopkineville,
Dr. Pierce's Golden
which had killed four men has boon
black as the prince of darkness and 'he week of prayer was held last
has taken lei-item
siesietasir tip- 1
Medical Discovery
as a result much :ambling and fail- flight at the Cloktian church. It
hanged at Luna Park, Coney Weed,
erater at tile Elk t•ni rXt Insugr.- 1 At the armee' meeting of the JUTawes diseases of the
ing of citizens had been reported.
ep
.
not
was
attended,
largely
but
was
111111maeh and other otass
precaution against further sawk
ineville
Elkton Progress.
tobaxeo board of trade, held
iose at digestion and
stands
The
1902
without
year
a
parpart
heartily
leipated
local
in
by
the
•Rite.
Wednesday
afternoon, the following
netrIboe.
Mrs. J H. Dairg.
It restores
HopkInsville,
allel in that class of calamities ministers and others said was a helpshanigth to weak, Derywere elected officers fur the ensuing
returned home eueday after a sh
down men ad
known as"visitations of God." These ful service.
v kit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. term:
. Mlle Helen Miller Gould received
do you suppose dip
Black
es
ell.
Branch
oe
disasters,
says the Glasgow Times, The in et ing 'if tonight will be led
bloplreveiere.
*Yew 1.5rears ago
President-F. W. Dabney.
into that bulk coffee
aa a Now Year's gift a handsome
.
be afflicted with
-Henderson Gleaner.
were confined to no particulaesection by hey. Frame-is Lee (iifIr. The sub•
trouble, also diet,
baore you buy it?
.
Vice President-J. If. Eggleton.
0017.1111011 a. II. ?LS SAINT
loving cup presented to her by shoat
w rits. Si, Was.
of the civilized world. Asia and Af- ject Is not second in importance to
if Antrim. Ma
Sec'y. & Trets.--tiariatel Cooper.
300 etilieted men in the United States
ale sera weather It grew
rica, America-from Alaska to the any of the great sulijects of time week. fur his second term 1111 governor of
Today's Chicago Markets.
ellnint, swig It *mild throw
INSPECTORS.
army stationed at Fort Slocum. The
Mit Into • ermesping chilL
antarctic circle-were all in time zone It lit,' Work Among the Young- Minnesota.
Was treense is often that
(Corrected by A. W. Itoales, Broker] F. M. Byars,
Walter Wilson.
aoldlers belong to the eighty-first
itinastkore thought my
t t t
of death end destruction. Mount Fantilles and Schools."
heatOpen Close
111,1011. Tried many
COMMITTER ON ARBITRATION.
coast artillery, co:mewls' A. B. C.
May
bet they gaie
175% 78
The estate of Charles L. Fair, of
Pelee and Mount Soufriere, in the
Coombertialliasefey relief In
The service tomorrow night has
July
and
1). and the sixteenth 1.'niton
sew thought I
Francisco,
win,
San
with
his
73 '
I . 43i James West,
Fritz Fallenstelti.
wife,
Caribbean sea, were the theatres of for its subject "The Nat bus of the
try &Maw Pseree•
Corninfantry, and bay, recently
States
Medical
was
killed
automobile
In
se
accident
COMMITTEE
ON
A PPRA I.S.
the most fatal disturbances of the Earth," and its leader will be, Rev.
ais bottles and !,•,1c tee In stireession. thee May
I 48h I 4117i
comes in sealed, airI "mold watt foe • time ant Like Olt July
returned from three year.' service Is
France,
Park,
near
has
been
M.
D.
Bottles,
appraisE.
14:43,
M.
Flack,
4
I
40
year. Over fifty tilt/wised lives were J. L. Wyatt. D. I).
tight packages; no
IMO& anon found I had symptoms of the
Irateteseale annuls back, lo took the sixth bottle
this island of Luzon.
ed at 1-3,&10,087.
R. M. Wooldridge.
chance for handling,
lost from volcanic eruptions, and
I careet me. I have enjoyed the best of NI a
I 8.13i 84's. M. If. Tandy,
arty itivitatimi is extended te
A
Ibis summer, and the credit all belongs July
or dirt or things to
555
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bundree
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hogsheads
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I
I
8
2
thousand
vu
-tuna
seventeen
have all the people of the ciimmunity te
'Goiters nediesi Disainwry.' I mil
PorkAn anonymous. gift of 510.000 tea
g( t in.
w,'suety theist's to Dr. Pierce for Ids
William It. Bradley, an aged moilHew tobacile have been received
fallen before earthquakes, bringing attend the reninheng servie.-. of ow
, Owl& did so much far ase. words ass- May. ......
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ANCESTRY.

All Styles, Plain, Straw and Cotton
Warped.
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CUT1CURA SOAP,CONDITION

PRESBYTERIAN PASTOR
PROSPEROUS
PRAISES PE=RU=NA.

Y -

Mew Era Printing & rublish'g Co
MUSTER WOOD, President
OffiCE:-New Era Building, Seventh
!tweet, neat Main, Hopkinsville, Ky

111 1 .00 A YEAR.
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The World's Greatest i
Skin Soap. 11 H IE
The Standard of Every Nation I
of Mg Earth.

ANNUAL REPORT MADE

I gale (Nate to the Iforld's Mint
of Other 31cm Seam

Loose Sales New Feature.
Statement of the Sales
Sold Wherever Civilization Has
And Receipts.

AUTOMOBILE ROUTE

FOUR WORRYINC NORTH
CHRISTIAN FARMERS.

Chronic
Catarrhal
Ailments
Cured.

BETWEEN HOPKISVILLE
AND CLARKSVILLE.

Ferocious One Just Captured Was the Head Of
the Family.

Mall Service, Twice a Day,
Between the Cities Is
Proposed.

Millions of the world's best people
use Cuticura Soap, aseisted by Cuticurs
Ointment, for preserving, purifeleg
and beautifying the skin for cleansing
the scalper cruets, scales and ciendrutT.
and the stopping of falling hair, for
softening, ehltening and soothing red
rough anti sore hands, for baby rashes,
itching and chatinge, in the form of
leen f.sr annoying Irritations and inflammations, or too free or offensive
perspiratien, in the tot in of washes for
ulcerative weaknessee, and many sanenye,autiseptic purposes which readily
suggest themselves to women, especially- mothers, as well as for all the
purposes of the toilet., bath and nursery.
l'utictura Soap combines delicate
emollient properties derived from Cudcurl, the great skin cure, with the purest of cleansing ingredients and the
most refreshing of flower odours. No
other medicated soap ever compounded
Is to be compared with it for preserving, purifying and beautifying the skin,
scalp, hair and hands. No other foreign or domestic toilet soap, however
expensive, is to be compared with it
for all the purposes of the toilet, bath
and nursery. Thus It combines in one
soap at, one price the best skin and
complexion soap and the beet toilet and
baby soap ever compounded. Sale
greater than the world's product of all
other skin taupe. Sold In every part
of the civilized world.
-,1••""lr-

The new year finds the local tobacco interest in a prosperous condition. During the past year the
market has gone through exigencies
unknown. The new system of the
Regis firms in buy lug direct from
the planters has been a hard blow to
warehousmen and others, and as a
result a number of people who had

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which
has bees
in use for over f',0 years, has borne the siznatvire
and has been made tinder his personal supervision since its infosey.
Allow no one to deeeive you in thle.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are hi*
Experiments Mit trifle esith and endanger the haat& &
Infants and Chilarest-Exper:::nee usniust Experlannte

Mr. J.21.
,
farsoris, of Hawkins,
Christian comity, was here last week
exhibiting a large gray wolf which
be had captured. '1 lie animal WAS
caught by the tees of the right foot
in a steel trap, and a euld have gotten away had not Mr. Parsons dis-

Penetrated.

e raft ive

What Is Meant by Grafters.

HOPKINSVILLE TO.
BACCO MARKET

NIRIES AT LAB BE.

The editor of the Times-Journal is
in receipt of the following communication from a gentleman in Hopkinsville under date of December 30,1902.

What is CASTORIA
Custoria
kirles* substitute for Castor 011, Pave
gofer., f)rti;1.1 nel Soothing Syrups. It is Plainest.
It
contains aoltn.cr Onition Morphine nor other Narcotics
substance. 1.1 a-.1.1 is I's gnarantee. 1 L sleetroyti Worm
and allane n'erere It • •ees. It cares Ili:tertian:. and Wind
Colic. I '.. retiore't Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flett.letwy. it itesinilTatcs the Food, regulates this
Stomach an.; Ilivwele, giving lienIthy and natural sleep.
Tho ChiLdren's 1'ga:teen-The Mother's Friend.

covered it when tied! . The animal
is a large epecimen, weighing about
eighty pounds, and:iii very ferocious.
Mr. Parsons inforn.s us that there
are four others, two old and two
young ones, at large as their tracks

Times-Jonrnal, Clarksville, Tenn:
I noticed something in the Daily
Era of this place taken from your
paper in regard to electric railroad

First Presbyterian Church of Greensboro, Ga., and Its Pastor aid Elder. Indicate.
They can he heard howlfrom your town to this. I write
FIE day was when men of promi- malady I consider it well nigh a specific. ing at
times and people are missing
you to know who are the promoters
nence hesitated to give their testi"As a tonic for weak and worn
long been actively identified with of the road. I would like
to corre- monials to proprietary medicines for out people It has few or no equals."•-• sheep and pigs in large numbers.
publication. This remains true today Rev. E. 12. Smith.
the trade have retired to engage in spond with some one in
Every effort is being made to capauthority, if
Mr.1.1.3 Roseman,a prominent metof most proprietary medicines. But
other pursuits Only a small stock of It be true that the road will
be built. Peruna has become so justly famous,its chant of Greensboro, Ga., and an elder ture them. They first gave evidence
tobacco' is left on sale, but all it is of
I have been working on a plan for merits are known to so many people of In the Presbyterian church of that of their presence in the neighborhood
high and low stations, that no one hes- place, has used reruns, and in a recent about a year ago. Their tracks
a sort that is not in large quantities eighteen months to connect Hopk
have
ins- itates
to see his name in print recom- letter to The Perim& Medicine Ca,of
in the new crop it will be disposed of vine and Clarksville with rural
been seen in the vicinity of DurganeColumbus,Ohio,writes as follows:
free mending Peruna.
readily. The newest feature of the delivery by means of a
The highest men in our nation have "For a long time I was troubled with ville. Hopkinsville and other points,
large automogiven Peruna a strong endorsement. catarrh of the kidneys and tried many which indicates that
Hopkinsville market is the Virginia bile. I have been in
they travel over
correspondence Men
representing all classes and ate- remedies, all of which gave me no remethod of buying loose on the floor, with various companies
lief. Peruna was recommended to me a wide scope of country. It is supand tried Sons are equally represented.
and it is becoming very popular. machines for the purpose of
A dignified representative of the Pres- by several friends, and after using stew posed that they emigrated from the
finding
byterian church in the person of Rev. bottles I am pleased to say that the long Cumberla
There have been several large sales a machine that would do this
nd mountains.-Dawson
work, E.G. Smith does not
hesitate to state looked for relief wasfound and lam now
in the pile this week at satisfactory. with a view of connecting these
two publicly that he has used Peruna in his enjoying better health than I have for Oracle.
years, and can heartily recommend
prices. Common lugs ranged from towns with rural free delivery
mail family and found it cured when other Peruna to all similarly
afflicted. It is
remedies failed. In this statement the
$3.50 to $3.75: good lugs, $4 to $.25; service.
Rev.Smith is supported by an elder in certainly a grand
Rossman.
common leaf, 45.26 to $5.50; medium
Now, if this electric road is to be his church.
Catarrh is essentially the same whereRev.E.G.Smith,pastor of the Presby- ever located.
leaf. $6 to $6.50. No good leaf was of- bu 1 t, I want to make an effort to get
Norma cures catarrh
this service established over this terian church of
Greensboro,Ga.,writes: wherever located.
fered. There is nothing doing on the road. The plans I have in view would
Of Business Failures Re"Having
used
Peruna
in
my
family
If you do not derive prompt and sanebreak market except in private sales, give two mails a day on this route, for some time it gives me
corded In Many Years.
pleasure
to
and would be the grandest service
factory results from the use of Peruna,
all being confined to the old crop. yet established in rural mail service. testify to its true worth.
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
If yeu can give me the address of "My little boy seven years of age had full statement of your case and be
Receipts are improving daily. Old
will
some in authority in regard to this been suffering for some time with ca- be pleased to give
Bradetreet's atinuit. review will
you his valuable adcrop prices follow: Lugs, $5 to $6; matter, it will be greatly appreciat- tarrh of the lower bowels. Other
remo vice gratis.
show
that the number of business
dies had failed, but after taking two
common leaf, $6.25 to $7.25; medium ed.-Clarksville Times-Journal.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of railurea, with
attendant liabilities,
bottles of Peruna the trouble almost en- The Hartman
Sanitarium, Columbus,
leaf, $7.25 to $8.50; good leaf, $8.60 to
Wein disappeared. For this special Ohio.
for 1902 is the lowest, with two excep$10.60.
tions, during the past fourteen years.
The inspectors' annual report of
The soute was the only section ti,
the Hopkinsville market follows:
show an mereaee in liabilities for
1902 1901
failures over le )1
-Very little farm work has been
Receipts for December .
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The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
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If on don't buy your elothimmg fr• m J T.
& co, you
litly clothing r ght.

It should not be inferred ft m this
that this grafting lea wholesale affair
(Winchester Democrat.)
Per
• gentleman who had just read The great majority of Kentucky's
Cent
-<
407Cet
Per
j
7
)
--25 Off!
Off!
Gov. Beckbam's card announcing officials, both county and state, are
eandidacy for governor, the other hermetic men and would spurn the
day, asked us what the governor business of the pardon broker, the
meant by the word -grafters" u lobbyist or the grafter, and these
used in his letter. We had heard the did not squirm when Beckhanns
word used before and had a very Patella') arrow struck the mark at
good idea of the meaning intended to which it Was aimed; but there are
..11975 12463 done in the last six weeks, owing to
" Year
be conveyed, and later we undertook people who felt its stieg and will no
Locates at Casky.
Sales for mouth
94
26. the bad weather. Perhaps we have
to true the word •'back to the com- doubt spend some sleepless nights
.10640 12230 had six fair days in aa many weeks.
" year
Dr. L. B. Wilkerfon, of Auburn
monwealth.- se the lawyers say on account of it and the anxious inShipments for month.... 001
408 However, progress has been made in A Number Have Recently Appeared
We are a little overstocked on Men's, .
Here Ky., was in the city today. Dr. Wit
when they run down a title. Just quiries of an outraged public tha
year .14864 14530 stripping and delivering tobacco.
"
Boy's,
and Children's Clothing and in order
and Police Are Loolting For the
keratin will make his home at Casky,
why it Caine to be used in this par- wants to know what it meant and
381
Stock on sale
30'2 fifty per cent,of the crop having been
Ky.,
in
future,
even
up by Jan. 1, we will give all the
having
to
succe(ded Dr
similar sense is not very clear, but who the guilty ones are.
Stock sold
649
606 sold at prices ranging from
Counterfeiters.
6 to 6,4
R L. Foster, who will return
Stock
baud
on
1330
5)
The
agitation
'profits and part of the cost to our customers.
the word as used by the governor imof the school book
cents. Wheat was looking well when
41.
1§
Morganfield.
ports oue who surreptitiously gets bill in the last legislature bred a
AD.
It
received
Chief
its
of
Police
covering
Armstrong
of
snow
has
in
Reward,
$100
the
$100.
same as that from which the
money to which be le not entitled crop of grafters who, between that
The Best Prescription for
The readers of this paper will be which is always a great protection his possession a counterfeit dollar
queer ten cent pieces which flooded
oat of some legislative measure or measure, which tney wanted to dewhen it is made from an honest, fair and
Malaria
pleased to learn that there is at least from the cold blasts of our change- being one of tnany which have apdepartmental matter in the success feat and did defeat, and other rot:en one dreaded disease that science has
the city some time ago were made, Chills and Fever
;regular selling price. Customers who trade
able winters.
is a bottle of
peared here lately. He has been
or failure of which the individual or schemes that they wanted to put been able to cure in all it. stages and
and it is thought the same person is Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. It iihere are never afraid of trickery or ficticious
-Several marriages have recently keeping the matter quiet in the hope
simply iron and quinine in a tasteeorporauou that pats up the coin is through, had a fat time. Some of that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
responsibl
of
catching
e
for
the
both
counterfei
counterfei
ts
ter.
yalues being put on our goods. They know
occurred in this vicinity. Miss Besless form. No cure No pay. Price
inter, toed to such an extent that a them were professedly for the book Cure is the only positive cure now
The coin is reproduced very credit- The metal has a dead sound when 60c.
known to the medical fraternity. sie Hardy and Mr. Crawley werP
it is never tolerated in this store in any
mysterious somebody slips around bill and yet had a part in the graft
Catarrh being a constitutional dis- married at Locust
Grove church on ably, but here the resemblance to a dropped, and by this method can be
form
and gate some professienal or unpro- and helped to kill it, and others had ease, requires a constitutional treatChristmas
day,
Rev.
J. R. McAfee a good coin ceases. The metal used is instantly detected
SW flat CO,Core
Hoarsens:,
fessional lobbyist or unscrupulous no more sense of shame than to fight ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
officiating. Mr. F. W. Gee and Miss
official to do something to bring It openly, giving us their reason for internally, acting directly upon the
Relieve That TIgkteess.
Nellie Blane drove over to Rev.
blood
surfaces
mucous
and
of
the
about favorable action Of a decision doing so that some of the hirelings
Don't suffer when there is no need that you
system, thereby destroying the Joiner's, near Lafayette, on the 26th
should. Built you take medicine
relieve
satisfactory to tbe,individual or cor- who were there to fight it had done
or cure your trouble, be sure that you take
foundation of the disease, and eivine awl had him
that which will do the work. All these
to
unite
them
in
the
this or that personal favor for the he patient strength by building
poration most deeply concerned.
Cm. Colds, Hoarseness, Sore Throat,
up bonds
Ticnigs, and in fact, any Bronchial trouble
of matrimony while sitting in
The "grafter" bargains with the aforesaid aliamelem lobbyists. But the constitution and assisting nature
that you may have, results from oongestion
of
the parts affected. Use
their
buggy. They will live with
sorporation or party to be served those who came ont in the open were in doing its work. The proptietors
the
Otto's Spruce Gum Balsam.
Dr.
groom's
mother
nave
so much faith in its its curative
this yea-.
Out goods. are ell tuarke.i iii plain figthat in consideration of so much for the most part little fellows who
(Guaranteed to Cure.)
powers, that they offer one Hundred
-T. J. Northington has moved to Illinois Central Desires to
Thle
is
one
of
the
money the measure pending before got little or none of the swag, and Dollars for and case that It fa is to
most
remarkable
oombt
Mom sly back if vou want it. This apures.
Secure Employes nation, of ram,atial agonta that Lax
been offered to the people,and bus a reputathe legislature will be passed or de- simply did what some bigger dog cure. Send for list of testimonials. Jones' Mill to reside and the Messrs.
pilot
(
to
ail goods except our black goods.
From The Towns and Country
Address. F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
tion second to none known to medical wiener.
Dunn have moved to the Northingfeated, or that the corporation whose told them. They got their bread and Toledo, 0. Sold by Druggist 75c.
PRICE,26 AND 60 CENTS.
All Coughs and Cold, are roomed by
Along The Line.
Hall's Family Pills are the best. ton farm.
property is to be &Assessed shall have liqnor, and ate at the banquet board
motion. Your Liver is not acting right. eon.
Na
lures
Warning dtould have attention. Take
-Ool. John Blane and Miss Ethel
a low valuation put upon it. Of with the gang, in Louisville and
The Illinois Central railroad Is pertinent hut more especially
s German LivorPoider
Morgan, his granddaughter, spent
wens tie expert or scientific grafter other places where the enemies of
for Or.Carlstedt'
(It is always Fresh.)
Is smart enough, when he sells oult the book bill spent their Sundays
several days during Christmas with looking for young men who desire to firemen. The wages paid are bighet Which will roller you at ones and sour.Is
And if chlrge I will be at ih • rogidar riCe.
guaranteed. No inoonvenience experienced
adopt railroading as their life work. than for any ether class of
In Ohl way, to say that the money is and other oil days. Emboldened by
relatives hero.
work that is taking same. It will relieve congestion
ft will careconmilbstion ;it keep,the stomach
Supt.
Philbrick
has written to Mr. most young nom can do, and at, ex- the
to be used in purchasing members of their success in the grafting basiness, Nick Dicken Suffering Greatrightb-ues
it keep...thkeeeLlavenrew
rigparo
ht ; o
ttnporeryem
nts
E. M. Sherwood, agent of the road at ceptional rhaiiCe id offered
A TEXAS WONDER,
the legislature or other members of and felicitating themselves that they
for those It prevents doctor's bills. Do not lxsoome
ly From His Eyes.
Hall's Great Discovery.
this point, asking him to look out who are willing to werk.
the board I. which the grafter may have so far been able to hide their
0ar
iclistadt,e German Liver PowSuitable"
D-1:.7111
der will care you. It is purely vegetable and
small
One
bottle
for
of
suitable youne men who will young men will learn something
Hall's
Great
Disor may nokbelong. But the members dark lantern methods from the pubatnhye otb
e
LiJo
el; Megli
old
rin
te
h
Mr. N. B. Dicken, who was at one covery cures all kidney and
°Iin
thatd°
enees
rm.1"cdDo not taiskei.
bladder make good railroad employe%
their interest by applying to Mr. bottles. 250. and 411.00 each. Bold by all
of the legislature rarely, if ever, get lic, or, at any rate, that they have up time engaged in business here and troubles,
locli
are
deemed
tor
various
removes gravel, cures diaDealers in Medicine.
any of the swag. Neither do the to the present escaped indictment who is now connected with the Ten- betes, seminal emissions, weak and positions in the transportatit n de- Sherwood.
T83 AILEILIoAN PRARILAOAL CO.
backs,
lame
rheumatis
m and all irSole Proprietor',
"other members of the baud," when and a term In the penitentiary, the nessee Implement Co., of Nashville, regularities of
the kidneys and bladrVANsTuai.INDIANA.
the matter is pending before a board. grafters want to drive their stakes is suffering with his eyes at his twine der in both men and women, regulates bladder
As a rule, the persons or officials now for four years of "good steal- in that city, says the Fairview Re- If not sold by troubles in children.
your drtiegint %sill be
to be bribed have not been consulted ing." Gov. Beckham d ems not want view. His friends have grave fears sent by !nail on receipt of $1. One
9
small bottle is is.. months' treatand do not know anything about it, them to do this, and says in a way that he
torney
entirely.
sight
at-Law.
Went and will cure .ny case above
way lose his
but if the grafter and his associates which they understand. Will not His host of friends will learner this mentioned. Or. E. W . Hall, nee
Office in City Hall.
inapufacturer. P. U. Rox 7211, St.
succeed in the accomplishment of tbe people probe this thing to the news with much regret.
HOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCKY.
Louis, Mo. eend for tenannottials.
•
Sold by all druggist" end T. 10. Armtheir scheme, in wnold or in part, bottom and sit down with • dull
*thee
they seek to make the impression on thud on the gentry who are schooled
Simple Colds
Cease to be simple, if at all Prothe party who furnished the money in this devilish business and study
Is the time to place your order for a new iiro
ttr.A n Tills.
Hopkinsville, Ky., June 7,1901.
TAKE DOWN REPEATING SHOTGUNS
that it was used to corrupt the offic- nothing but how to line their pock- longed. The safest way is to put
This is to certify that I was troublthem aside at the very beginning.
A Winchester Take-Down Repeating Shotgun, with
ials charged with the duty of decid- ets with ill-gotten, filthy lucre?
Ballard's Horehound Syrup stops a ed with kidney and bladder disteuses
a strong shooting, full choked barrel, stumble for
for
three
years
told
It
found nething to
ing the queetion. No doubt many a
is said that in one of his stir- cold and removes the cause of colds.
trap or duck shooting, and an extra interchangeable
relieve me until
tried The Texar
modified choke or cylinder bore barrel,for field shootgood, honest fellow has thus been MOPS Lorena° Dow commented on 25c, ;60c and $1.00 bottle at C. K. Wonder, Hall's I Great
Discovery
ing, lists at only *42.00. Dealers sell them for
which has given ine positive relief
innd out by his supposed or pretend- the loss of an ax which had been Wyly's.
for spring, so that it will be finished %Len want
less. This makes a serviceable ell round run within
Digests what you eat.
and I think a permanent cure.
reach of everybody's pocket book. Winchester
ed friend who pocketed the price of stolen from the wood yard of a mempreparatio
This
contains
n
all
of
the
ed. Nothing but the most carefully selected 101,
JAS. M. HIPKINS.
Shotguns outshoot and outlast the most expensive
digestants and digests all kinds of
another man's reputed villainy. It is ber of his flock, and, drawing back
double barrel guns and are Just as reliable besides.
A Poor Millionaire
food, It ;rivet; Instant relief and never
material used and none but skilled wOrkmen
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.. • NEW NAVIN. CONN.
the grafter's business to get money with his bible as if to strike a blow,
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
Masonic Election.
Lately starved to deed) in London
.
.
employe
d. Every vehicle made by
the food you want. Tn 'moist sensitive
is
for himself ad his confederates, and announced that Om thief was pres- because he could not digest his food.
stomachs can take it. By its use many
King's
Pembroke
New
Early
Life
Dr.
use
lodge
of
No.
288,
A.
F.
and
GUARA
ent
and
thousands of dyspeptics have been
NTEED:FOR
the preacher intended to hit
finally emus one of a cabal or gang,
MONTHS,
Pills would have saved him. They A. M., elected the following officers
cured after everything else failed. It
who Is bolder or slicker than the him, when ode of the audience imAnd
our
prices
are
lower
than
prevents
formation
anyone
of
gas
on the stom',else, mastrengthen the stomach and digesach, relieving all distress after eating.
test, makes the deals and in turn di- mediately ducked to avoid c:•• tion, promote arsimilation, improve at the hat regular meeting to serve
terial and workmanship considered. We also
Dieting
unnecessar
y.
Pleasant
to
during
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carethrough its professional boodler, tion clogs the body and clouds the
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Coostipation means that the Illinois Central, euthorlzes the
Best Liniment on Earth.
,DNXmisertain stocks at a very low corruption is breeding in the body, statement that arrangements have
Henry D. Baldwin, Supt. city
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QUEER DOLLARS
ARE CIRCULATED.

Fourth
Off

sALE

25 Per
Cent
Discount

Twenty-Five Per Cent Discount

One-Fourth Off Here Means

CHANCE FOR
YOUNG MEN

ONE-FOURTH OFF!

THIS IS STRICTLY A SPOT
CASH SALE!

MAY LOSE SIGHT

DOUGLAS BELL
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Dyspepsia Cure

iivo394 334*(4!**3%
0493*)334)3349*
NOW
Buggy, Run-about
or Other Vehicle
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Books
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DR. FENNER'S
Annual
Report
of
Home
Own Your
Che Health Officer. KIDNEY and
Act Today!
Don't You Want t 0

Viiii\f/iit

Own

Tomorrow
Never Comes.
Let the South Kentucky Building
I Loan Association help you.
We open series No. know and will
issue a limited number of shares in
this series for investment.
Parties wanting a first-clues invest
ment would do well to call and ex
amine our plans, promptly,before the
investmtnt allotment is exhausted.

South Hentucify
Building CLI.Loan Asso

Henry C Gant.
L E McPherson
-

Pres.
Sec

Backache

The following recta are gleaned losis, 32; typhoid fever, 14; entersolifrom the annual report of Health !Hs, 10; debility, 10; paralysis,
1 heart disease, 10; inanition, 9.
Officer R. L. Woodard:
Total number of deaths, 159,-404 j
BIRTHS.
being negroes.
I White—males,85; females, 24; toMortality by months: January, 10;
tal, 69: Colored—males, 17; female.,
February, 6; March, 16; April, 16;
6; total 23. Total number of births
May. 16; June, 21; July, 9; August,
13; September, 18; October, 17; NoSANITARY WORK.
1
vember, 13; December, 8.
made 110; notices
Inspections
Death rate per thousand of popu- 1
abated. 76; eelserved, 69; nuisances'
laden (census 1900): white, 13.62; late clean.-d. 4; filthy drain pipes and
3206—total,
21.84.
colored,
sewers clsaned, 60; filthy stables
Leading causes of death: Tubercu- cleaned, 4: filthy yards cleaned, 41.

All diseases of Kidneys,CURE
Bladder, Urinary Organs.
1,1 ebsumattern, Back
scre,HeartDi
Brave'
Dropsy, Female Troubles.

Don't become discouraged. There Is a
cure for you. If oecesisary write Dr. Fenner.
lie 1,... sp,ut aI,re 11,04 curing jia,t, such
cases as yours. All consultations
as.
our Kidney and Backache Cure has

Officers Are Installed.

Nasal

CATARRH
Is Wits delft

Ely's Crum Bale
seethessed Maki
wiesabesau
sad drive.
a ode ta ta• heed

ODD FELLOWS.

MASONS.

The new offieers of the Masonle
The installation of officers of Green
River Lodge of Odd Follows oc- lodge were installed Tuesday night
curred Monday night and was as fol- as follows:
George Clark, W. M
lows:

Mk for Cook Rook—Tree.

;T.VITUS'OANCE Menreo,Feidric,:ltriii
3* 0. Cook.

PAINTERS ARE
ON A, STRIKE

Orem'Laza b placed Into Ms nostrils..presds
wW s wombrasiii sae Is absorbed. Reid Is ItnWeileleasid•earefaliows. it Is sot drying—doss
est predros sasesdsg. Large Bias,30 oasts at Ding.

QUIT WORK AT FORBES
& BRO'S. MONDAY.

*esor by mail; ?eta Lae 10 cents.
112Krrwels. es Wastes Barest.Wow Task

•)
•

RECOGNITION OF UNION

ACRICULTUIS. AND
HORTICULTURAL EXHIBIT

•
Well Qualified Citizens Will
Look After Christian
County's Interests.

•

A Hand Full
of Sketches
That I can show you will easily convince the most skeptical that I can
do the planning if you will tell me
the amount you want to spend and
give the sizes of rooms, etc.
You can plan, and plan well perhaps, but you want some one to put
it on paper mud prepare your specifications. Perhaps I can add to your
idea and together make you a better

G. E. RANDLIS,

MR. GEORGE CLARK,

R. S. of N.0.

,Worshipful Master.
Miller Clark, S. W.
Robt. Fairleigh, J. W.
J. B. Galbreath, Treasurer.
J. M. 13lickner, Secretary.
N.Zimmer, Tyler.
J. M. Bullard, S. D.
R. A. Shadoin, J. D,

H. G. Winfree, N. G.
R. W. Twyman, V 0.
W.C. Wright, Sec'y.
0. H. Chaplain, Treas.
C. L. Daniel, Warden.
eh E. Randle. R. S. of N. G.
C. E. Harris, L. S. of N.0.
Clyde M. Hill, R. S. of N. G.
W. R. Stewart. L. S. of V. G.
W. A. Long, Chaplain.

JUDGE WOUNDS
BROUGHT
BODY
AN
ATTORNEY
JAS. L. LONG,
Architect. HE FOR BURIAL
ullding for less

--•••011.•

tu

costs nothing to try.

ROBBINS, OF CRAVES,
CUTS BOB FLATT.

011issi R. tk C. Building, Main St.

Notice!

JOHN L. DULIN DIES AT
MADISONVILLE

LATTER WAS DRUNK.

I am now settled in my

own building next to Aber
nathy's warehouse on 9,h Si
Difficulty Came Up at Wickand am increasing my busiliffe Over a Court
ness. Will pay highest cash Funeral Services at ChrisDecision.
prices for
tlan.Church and Inter-

FORMERLY A RESIDENT

Scrap Iron, Feathers, Old & New,
Metals, Hides,Etc.

ment at Hopewell

From Tuesday's:daily

(Special to New Era.)
FULTON, Ky., Jan. 8.—Circuit
Judge J. E. Robbins, of Mayfield,
and Attorney Bob Flatt, of Clinton,
got into a difficulty at Wickliffe last
night over a decision rendered by
Judge Robbins about one year ago
iti the Ayers-Flatt case.
Flatt was slightly cut by Judge
Robbins about the throat and neck.
The wounds are not serious.
The trouble came up at the hotel
up stairs. Flatt was under the influelice of liquor and while in that
condition brought, on the trouble,
which came near costing him his
life.
Judge Robbins was not hurt and
did all he could to avoid the trouble.
He resigned as circuit judge a few
(Iva ago. Judge Relshitim was a candidate for appellate judge on the
late Democratic district convention.

Dr. John L. Dulin, a prominent
physician of Madisonville awl formerly a citizen of Christian county,
died at his home yesterday afternoon of diabetes.
The remains were brought to Hopkinsville at 6 o'clock this morning.
Funeral services are being held tees
afternoon at the Christian church.
and the remains will be interred in
Hopewell cemetery. Dr. Duliu was a
member of the Madisonville lodge of
Phone 110.2d4W2
Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks and a number of the members
accompanied the body to this city.
The deceased was a native of Cnristiau county, his father, the Rev. Mr.
Dulin, being a well known minister
of the goseel. He removed from
Hopkinsville to Hopkins county
Cures Blood, Skin Troubles,
Is our present die- about twelve years ago, and was the
mine physic:an at Hecc a a number
Cancer, Blood Poison,
s'
play of
of years. He had been living in
ee.:e
Greatest Blood
Madisonville several years, and was
Purifier Free.
a leader in his profession.
Mr. Dulin was a man of sterihig
If your blood is impure, thin, disworth and his friends in Hopkins.
) These things have villa were legion He leaves a daugh- eased, hut or full of humors, if you
ter who le attending school in Ten- Uave cancer, blood poison, carbunccaught the eye and nessee.
les, eating sores, scrofula, eczema,
eees won the admiration
itchings, risings and lumps, scabby,
pimply skin, bone pains, catarrh,
.3.74 those upon whom
rheumatism,or any blood or skin
the ordinary has no
The above signature is on the wrapper of
every bottle of the genuine OWENS PINK disease, tilt° Botanic Blood Balm
effect.
MIXTURE—the baby's friend from birth (H. B. B.) according to directions.
until be hai his teeth. All druggists.
Soon all sores heal, aches and pains
Can t say *herein
stop, the blood is made pure and rich
the chief charm
leaving the skin free from every
lies. Perhaps it's
eruption, arid giving the rich glow of
. the quality, pe rperfect health to the skin. At the
same time B. B. B. improves the dieaps it's the price.
_
-—
gestion, cures dyspepsia, strengthens
Maybe yuu can tell
•
4111 senen.
weak itidueys. Just the medicine
eeee.e; when you look.
fur old people, as it gives them new
vigorous blood. Druggists $1 per
Assessments Range From large bottle, with directions for
home
From 132,500 to 81,700. cure. Samples free and prepaid by
FR.eNK FOR le Ky., Jan. 6.—The writing the Blood Balm Co., AtlanPearl City Pharmacy,
Democratic state executive commit- ta, Ga. Describe trouble and special
Odd Felicws Kid., Hopkinsville, Ky.
tee met here at one o'clock this after- free medical advice also sent in sealnoon. The cost of the state primary ed letter. B. B. B. is especially adwas fixed at *16.000. Aseesements vesed for chronic, deep-seated castes
Announcements.
range from $2.500 for governor ti. of impure blood tine skin diseases,
We are authorized to announce
WEBB C. BELL
$1,700 for commissioner of agricul- and cures after all else fails.
as a candidate for Railroad Commis ture—to be divided by the number of
the
First
Railroad
in
sioner
District
Here's a Hoodoo.
subject to the action of the Democrs candidates.
Louisville politicians want a conlie parts.
vention to name the new stat'e corntnittee.
HAIR BALSAM
Co AL al
.1a. X AL.
h.
, has
cum..
Ptonaats a ho,r•nt growth.
Ine Kind You Hee exalt Opp
r
Bests As
sense Fans to Ritstleov
.
Raw to its inmate'
r
fej
sio
Ilgssiare

I especially want 5,000 lhs
s?ld feathers i n next 60 days,
so bring yours in and get a
good price for them

S.Sacks,
- Unusually
Attractive

DRUGS

COST OF PRIMARY
WILL BE $16,01111

THOMAS & TRAHERN,

Jes.aegO.wat

About fifteen employes of Forbes
& Brother quit work this morning.
They are painters and paper hangers.
WHAT THEY WANT.
The men first demanded an increase in wages of twenty-five cents
a day and their board to be paid by
their employers when they are working outside of the city. Later they
modified the terms, being willing for
their wages to remain as at present.
provided they are furnished board
when working away front home.
Pending the action of Forbes &
tiro. on their request, the men are
idle.
The carpenters and Joiners In th•employ of the firm have given evidence of dissatisfaction recently and
sent a formal demand to Forbes it
Brother for an increase of five cents
an hour iii their wages and the recognition of the labor union to which
they belong.
The firm refused to accede to this
dernend. The men, about sixty 11
all, are still at work, though thre
had threatened, it is understood, to
go out on a strike January I.
MAY BE ADJUSTED.
The differences existing between,
firm and these employes may soon
be adjusted.

SENS AT WORK
Congress Reassembles After the Holidays.
(Special to New Era)
WASHINGTON,D. C., Jan. 5.—
Congress reassembled today after
the Christmas holidays. In the
house nothing of importance will be
does) until the appropriation bills art
reported. The senate has important
work ahead. This week the Onuebus Statehood bill will come up and
the opposition will press the appropriation bills. Senators Wilson.
Burnham and Foraker are down tot
art speeches during the week, the
first two being opposed to the Statehood bill.

;

0)
Have you seen that Beautiful line
Of Stylish Millinery

Col. I. B. Nall, state commissioner
of agriculture and chairman of the
committee on agricultural and Imori.

Now On Display at THE PALACE

cultural exhibits of the Kentucky
Exhibit association, this week announces his sub-committees for every county in Kentucky. Col Nall
spent three weeks in perfecting this 0)
organization and beyond a doubt It
is one of the hest In the country for 0)
the work to be done. In every In. (114)
stance citizens who aro known to be ez
Interested either in agriculture or
horticulture were appointed.
IN CHRISTIAN.
The committee for this county is

•
•

If Not,
Why Not?

,•

.IS

R. H. Huggins, chairman, Hop- 1
kinsville; E. A.Stowe,J. B. Walker,
.
Hopkinsville; M. B. King, Church
Hill; F. C. Clardy, Newetead; R. C. 'Crenshaw, Pee Dee; C. E. Barker,'
Pembroke; C. M. Meachatn, Hop-:

Involved In Differences Be- The state committee on exhibits of
agriculture and horticultere, that is
tween Firm and Carpenthe central body, is composed of Ion !
K. Nall, Frankfort, chairman; M. A.
ters and Joiners.

11,01n Mooday's Dalty.

(4)
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:rea two very bad cases among our custo.3rs the past year whom the doctors bad
.70111 up. J. L STILL it 00.. Woodland, Ia."
.roggIsts. SOO .81.
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P. Winfree

T. S. Kn igh

Winfree
&
Knight,
REAL

ESTATE.

The solemn of the year when people want to buy real estate is at hand.
sicovell, Lexington; Divid Castle.'
we invite those who want to buy or sell to consult this column
1...d
Eremite,
inan, Pleasant Hill; H. M.
We have excellent facilities for conducting the business and wet adGhent; J. W.Smith, Glendale; Sam- vertise the property put into our hands free of charge, and will
furnish
uel Ewing, Owensboro; Dr. P W. prospective curtonters conveyance to look at property without cost to them
3
eu
want
to
us
if
sell,
it
to
see
costs
Come
you
nothing if you fall.
Ewing, Irvington; M. F. Johnson,
gem Creek; J. B. Walker. HopkinsOne water and saw mill combined,
170 acres of land 434 miles north of
yule; Clarence Sale, Loutsvile; G. Hepk insv Ile near Madisonville road and one small steal grist mill, an a
%V. Waddy, Weedy; J. W. Sea's, on L. & N. B. R., lays well and wa- good stream, with five acres of
Somerset; Dr.J. W. Kennedy, Union tered, adapted to fruit eueurs and ground at a flourishing village, in a
P. 0.; Hon. J. J. Johnson, Louisa, truck gardening, also stock raising rich section of country. Fine site
and Judge T. T. Gardner, Carlisle.
and farming, with prospects for mm- i for a flouring mill, good reasons for
WORK ISTHOROUGH.
erals and oil. Cheap at $10 per 'Imre. selling and is offered at a largain
and would be a fine money maker in
The entire state was divided into Has dwelling with 6 rooms, new hands of a thrifty man; twenty miles
cuunty committees so it would hot barn and tenant house.
from any flouring mill.
00 poesible for anything in an agri60 acres of fine land 134 miles from with 16 acres of
ground, house 6
cultural or horticultural way to be Hopkinsville on Canton pike, good rooms, good cistern, stable, poultry
everlooked in the great display Ken- spring and barn, fenced and has 20 house, carriage house, milk house
rocky is to make at the Sc. Louis acres of timber. Very desirable etc., everything in good repair.
Complete set of farming implements
Werld's Fair. The chairman of each property.
go with the place.
A splendid farm of 210 acres on
county committee ham been asked to
Farm of 406 acres of fine land in h
turnpike road 04 miles from Hoperepare at stes
p a list of the ngricul- k insville- New eight room dwellin g mile of mill, post office and church.
tural and hGrticultured products of with three porches, well arranged Splendid house of ten rooms, large
his comity for the use of the state with hot and cold water, bath tub, stable, 7 cabins for hands, 8 large
tobacco barns, 90 acres fine timber,
committee.
cfpnpiunianitteri by col. Ntheil getit leneleen water closet, etc. 2 good stock barns, good orchard. Far
Farm lb good condicabins, eic., with windmill,
have been granary,
branch of never failing water through due and very productive. Will be
...octet to ally thetesseives with th e the fartn. All under good wire fence sold at a bergain.
Good farm 2.13 acres out
auxiliaries of the Exhibit associa- and in a high state of cultivation and
7m
Nashvilerod,
miles fromm H opk insville
and
. ion which have been formed or are in excellent neighborhood. A model
cheap.
sold
be
Will
8
tniles
from Pembroee, good twostock farm.
ether formed in every county.
Co.,
Caldwell
acres
in
story
brick
270
dwelling,
6
of
Farm
rooms, good
•—
.
Hee 4 miles from Scettsburg and well, 2 large new bents. stable.; and
.
I. C. R. R. and 8 miles from Prince- granary. This far m will be sold at a
ton Ky. This farm hese good frame low price and on easy terms.
Large two-story house and two
10 rooms, goo(' stock barn,
For Fashiooab e (jar,- dwelling
tobacco barn, granary, good out acres of ground fronting on first
2 teed wells and fine spring, street and running back to the river.
ments frombest mattrhib houses
00 acres of the land is in fine large , 136 acres of land 8 miles from town
near Princteon road, dwelling, two
it lowest prices, Lira tility, White Oak timber.
A splendid farm of 80 acres, good tobacco barns and other out buildW. 7th t., dwelling with 8 remits.stable, tobacco ings price $6 per acre.
pressing, etc
barn, apple and peach orchard, extra' Good residence on comer of Main
fine well, good cistern, plenty of and 1st streets, fronting 80 feet. on
LADIES THREE DOZEN FREE stock water, walled cellar, land ter-, Main by MO feet deep. House had six
of cultivation.
D r. Charcot s Anti-German Pesti' tile and in a high state miles of Gra- rooms, good. cistern,stable and nei cessary out-buildings. For sale.
within 2
as Positively infallible in troubles On public road
Ky. Will be sold at a bargain I 86 acres of fine land just outside
, went iar to the sex. M en thly remedy. cey.
176 acres of land with improve- toll-trate on Palmyra need.$82 per acre
Never disappoint. Harmless. ConHopkinsville on t 8 tracts of land near Bennettetown,
venient. Particulars with free box. menu;4 miles from
Cheap
800 scree Will be converted inr. Julia Pinaud, Weed Pig. Na.- Madisonville road two story $1200.iab4.ut
brick I to two or three tracts. Sold on easy
A beautiful home;
eat,54.. New York City.
residence; 8 rooms; hall line letth terms.
A nice cottage on 4th St.,four
room with bath fixtures and all modern conveniences; everything new rooms and kitchen, porch. good outand in excellent repair; !louse piped hotimes and cistern. price $M.
Two good residence lots on Main
for water and gas. and wired for
electricity; good cellar, cistern, sta- St. in Hopkinsville, well located.
outbuildThe only vacant lots on %Vest side of
ble and all other necessary
ings; nice shade trees. This proper- Main St. for sale at a low brice
bargain.
Elegant lot 80x200 ft. on Jesup avety will be sold at a
We have the following Florida nue. Good home with 4 large rooms
price
low
sell
at
will
cistern outbdildings,shade
we
2
porches,
that
lands
or exchange for farming hind in this and fruit trees, Price $1,400.
An elegant farm of 116 acres of
section: 3111 acres in Pasco county,
120 acres in Pasco county, 200 acres land, on good public road, in one of
In Heniando county 100 acres in the best neighborhoods in South
Hillsboro county. One of the above Christian, convenient to postoffice,
tracts is heavily timbeted with the schools and churches, in a high state
finest yellow pine, and another is of cultivation, good dwelling 2 rooms
'
, vith the pine from and hall,one large tobacco barn,good
heavily timber
which they reale, turpentine. For stables and cow houee, buggy house,
2 new cabins, smoke house, hen
further description, etc., see us.
One of the moet desirable houses house, new wire fence, nice young
In the city for boarding house; cen- orchard, *Tapes, rasp-berries and
trally located. convenient to busi- etrawberries,plenty of water, very.
ness and depots within one square desirable, will be sold cheap and on
easy terms.
of Main St.
Some beautiful vacant lots on WalGood far m of 160 acres, 2 miles
house
Good
nut street.
from Bennetstown Ky.
well,
good
bowie,
wares of desirable fanning land
400
8 rooms, tenant
large tobacco barn, good frame sta- in Montgoinery county, Tenn, heavible 281E80 feet,4o acres in fine timber, ly timbered, 10 miles from Howell,
good level land and a desirable farm Ky. price ;6.00 per acre.
Fine farm of 282 acres in, neighconvenient to echools and churches
borhood of Howell, Ky., at a great
and on good road.
Nice cottage on corner of Brown bargain,
Very desirable suburban residence,
and Broad streets. 7 rooms, good outbuildings, cistern, etc. Cheap and house two stories,8 rooms, new and
in good repair, about 7 acres of land.
e
onstruecattok fabglom
,
rns
siore house and just outside the city limits on one of
of
residence for sale at good town on the best street.
A nice residence at Casky, Ky.
L. & N. R. R. First-class paying
business, nice location, good neigh- lot of lo acres, six rtsoin cottage and
borhood, churchee and school ...con- two room office in yard; good
venient, residence 8 rooms, water servants house, large good ice house,
works and modern improvements, large stable and carriage house and
ten acres of nice ground wish resi- all neceesary out buildings; splendid
stout° and fruit trees, never failing
dence, good reasons for selling.
Residence.6 rooms, stable, carri- well, good cistern; convenient to deage house and all necestetry outbuild- pot, school end church;6 miles from
ings good cietent and orchard. Two Hopkinsville with good pike nearly
acres of land adjoining South Ken- the whole dietence. Spleudid locattucky College, $1,600. Will sell this ion for a doctor.
An elegantm
far of 120 acres on
I place at low price and on easy terms.
Elegant two 'story residence on Cox Mill limed 4 miles front Hopkincorner of 14th and Call)pbell street*, ovine; well 'improved, good dwellfe et on Campbell street ing,6 rooms, weables, granary, corn
fronts;
by ln6 feet to alley, house loss brooms and all necessary out houses; first
and all necessary outbuildinge, nice crass land in fine condition.
.ae
pe
shade trees, tine garden and gpr
Valuable *tore room on Main
arbor.
street. One of the best business loca1
W ell improved suburban
tions in the city.

Duncan, I he Tailor

I Bugles!
Harness
VICTIM OF DROPSY.
and
Rubber
Tires
at
MR.JAMES VAUGHN DIED
SATURDAY.

The Funeral Services Were
Held Sunday Afternoon
at Pembroke.

Mr. James Vaugen riled Saturda3
afternoon at his residence in this
city. Dropsy, complicated with other diseases, caused his death. He
ad ueen an invalid six months.
r. N'aughn was seventy-four yeart
of age, and an old Confederate soldier who had made an enviable record for gallantry and bravery in tie
four years' war between the states.
lie was a gotte citizen, a faithfu
triend and a devoted husband anu
father.
He had been a resident of Hopk
ten years, and came her.
from Tenneseee. Besides his wife.
he leaves four children, Mrs. Mars
Fulcher, of Pembroke; Mrs. Out
Tandy, Mr. Otho Vaughn and Mee
Lillie Vaughn, of this city. The deceased Was a Christian, and a member of the Baptist church.
The funeral took place Sunday
afternoon at Pembroke, and was
cuilducted by Bev. Arthur Bond.

WEST
& LEE.
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WINFREE & KNIGHT
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f1erpicide44.6c4- EXCITEM

ENT NH
WILD-EYED RUMOR

A BREATHING SPELL.

COMMITTE' IS
CALLED - 0 MEET

If th0 consumptive could
Writes Edw. Dadd of Dickinson, N.
D.. Nov. 8. 189), not only cleanses
only
keOp from getting worse
rredandruff
and
the scalp from
vents the hair fromsfallMg out, but
it
would
be some encourageMONTER WOOD, Presidedt.
promotes a new growth. I have
ment. '
0 only used three-fowths of a hattle
and I non? have more hair on my
1
4
Scott's Emulsion at least
oFFICE:-New Era Building, &sough Q" head thrnn I have had for years. I
also flu.: that Herpicide keeps the
gives tired nature a breathinc,
r‘tet, near Mani, Hopkiusville. Ky.
halr soft c.nd glossy.
spell. The nourishment and AT KUTTAWA 1IN SATURRerpichle Is the Only Prepara• THAT T. C. WOULD NOT
-::trength
obtained from Scott's
IS 1.00 A YEAR.
Sion That Will Kill the
COME HERE.
DAY JANUARY 10.
Destroy the exam
Emulsion are a g.-eat relief to
Dandruff Germ.
set1siorwiteonev-

?I Iv Era Printing

Publish'g

, in 110,10asmdie
ireelved et tile postonve.
0 voeond-elass mall matter

Friday, Jan. 9, 1903

10

yoa remove the effect"

Sold by Thomas aCt. T rahern.
Send be in stamps for sample to
Ihe lierpleide ('o., Detroit. Mich.

CUPID WAS USED JOHN A. TWIMAN
AS STOOL PIGEON GOES TO REWARD

GROUNDLESS REPORT
That Clarksville Branch Had
Been Bought and Local

Fey liar £r.:e *mule
SCOTT & DOWNY.. CherLists, 4,
9 Pearl Sc. N. Y.

A rumor to the effect that the TenCentral herd ordered all grading to be stopped and the camps removed has gained a wide circulation throughout this city. Another
feature which was generally added
to the report was to the eff. ct that
tnio roail had beenonerely mak Mg a
bluff at making the city its objective
pout and had purchased the Claiksville tt Gratey bratich of the L.& N.
NOT TRUE.
In a conversation over the phone,
Mr. Kennedy, who has charge of tile
emu') of Robt. Russell & Co., stated
that he had received no such orders
or even an intimation of such and
that be was sure the rumor was
groundless.
The repott was probably caused hy
one of the camps movinc, the 'triple'nimbi ham loaded on the cars Saturday of ternoon.
COM ES BACK.
Mr. Kennedy says that this is tan
camp of R. H. Wright, and that on
account of the bad weather here be
has decided to concentrate his entire
foroe on is contraet near Nashville
until the weather improves and then
return here with his entire outfit and
complete this section.

GOT WEDDING OUTFIT DIED SATURDAY NIGHT
Checks
He Cave Were Result of Being Totally Para
lyze don Last Friday
Worthless--In Jail and
Afternoon.
Has Confesed.

City Engineer John A. Twyman
On January 1, a nice appearing
and well dressed young mita:seem- died Saturday night about nine
ingly about twenty-five years of age, o'clock, having never regained conbought a hill of goods amounting to sciousness after the stroke of paraly$25.6.5 from E. Tanner on Ninth sis he received Friday afternoon.

4asekSabonis-Importations.

THE TIME AND MANNER

Route Abandoned.

lietteee

FORCER PRETENDED HEI VETERAN CITY ENGINEER
ANSWERS SUMMONS.
WAS GOING TO WED.

the exhausted system. .
This treatment alone often
enables the consumptive to
gather force enough to thro\%.
off the disease altogether.
Scott's Emulsion b;in •-•
strength to the lungs and fles1; Of Nominating Candidates
For Judge and Attorney
to the body.

reaSaIld Offee$'

.a-re-'

Will be Determined

pERSONALS

Hon. Geo. V. Green, chairman of
the Democratic committee of the
Third judicial district, has called the
enonmittee to meet at Kuttawa, on
From Tuesday's daily.
Saturday the loth inst. for the putMrs. R. L. Woodard and son are :nook of deciding
upon the time and
in Springfield, Tenn., visiting rela- manner or nom
ivat rig candidates for
tives.
circuit judge arid eolnnionWeAl
The Rev. Joseph E. Armistead, of attorney in this district.
Lexington, is visiting his rarents.
Dr. and Mrs. J. R. artrietead.
The Democratic apt-atrial; by canMrs. Harry Mititgomery has re didates for circuit judge arid c m
tamed to Georgetown after a visit ti inonwealili's attorney, actieduled t
took place Monday al kimono' a f
her father, Col. J. C. Wooldridge.
e•nurnhoutso. has been post poled tieMr. John R. Woosloy, of Sinking
nt after the district committee Inse t Fork, was in the city today en route
lag.
to Fredonia to visit his daughter.
Hugh B. Evans, of Mt. Pleasant,
Judge Thomas P. Cook, of CalloTenn., apent a part of Christmas
way, is in the city mingling with his
week with, his mother, near the city.
make- friends turd admirere. Judge
Mr. E. 11. Ziminer has returned to Cook is a candidate to succeed hire her home in Hartford, Comm., after self, subject to the anion of the
a visit to the family of Mr. N. Zim- Democratic party.
mer.

Absolutely:Uniform
and ofthe
gigheStkliOWII:Qualq
•We handle •

-These Goodsexclusively.
W. T. COOPER & CO.,

SORROW 09ERAL.
street and a bill amounting to $30.00
Wholesale cfnz Retail (;!oven-.
General sorrow is felt on account
from the John Moayon company in
'Mesdames W. II. Price-Smith and
Mr. Denny P. Smith, of Cadiz,caneach instance giving in payment a of his death. He was mie of HopkinsJohn Wesley Longwell and Miss didate for inanition wealth's attorney,
.Adelia May Price have returned to is here.
check on the Planters Bank & Trust ville's best known and most highly
Atlanta after spending the holidaye
company signed J. E. Fleming. Sat esteemed citizens arid had long been
with Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Price.
One Hundred Dollars a Box
urday he secured $8.0"' worth of goods identified with the community in a
from Bassett & Company and had alDr.
J.
M.
Kibler,
of
Lynchburg,
mist useful way.
is the value H. A. Tisdale, Summermost completed a deal for $16 worth
Va., Mr. Herman Palls and Miss Au- t
S. C., places on DeWitt's Witch
Mr. Twyman had been in poor
A Raging, Roaring Flood
at J. T. Wall a Co. on the same plan
gusta Palls. of Hentlereon, were the Hazel Salve. He soy s:
hied tin.
for
health
over
nit
ayear.
He
had
Washed ibis ii a telograpin line pleasant gilt
-ruts during the the holi- piles for many years. I tried many
WORTHLESS CHECK
which Cila8. C. Ellis, of Lisbon, le., days nut Miss Carrie Salter, East Sev- doctors and medicines, but all fail.s
Mr. Jesse Burrus, Itho waited on
had to repair. "Standing waist deep enth street.
seept DeWitt's 1Vitsti Hemel Salve
young
at
man
Bassett
the
& Co.'s bein
icy
cold
It
cured me." It la a combination in
water,"
he
writes,
-gave
mile suspicious 01 the check after
Mrs. W.P.Tolaund und lit le daughme as nrribie odd and cough. It
the healing propertier. of Witch Haz
Ws customer bad h ft the store and
ter mid Mrs. Kathryn A. Len-horn
el with an netieeptic
grew worse daily .
einnillieots;
the best
he took the cheek to the balik where
left this mottling for their respective
doctor
re:ievos and permanently cures blint. ;
Oakland,
in
Neb.,
Sioux
(Any
he was told it was no good. He then
homes.
Omenehoro
and
South
Carrolend Oniehm, said. I had consumptiou
bleod.ug.
r
1,1,
.truditu:
started on a hunt for the
! and at
ton, after a shert visit with the fatncud could !not live. Then I began
pile*, LOOS, etas, h Mites, eczema
Imo found him la the store of for.
ily of Mr. '.Zimmer.
salt rheum anni all skin diseases.- i
using Dr. King's New Discovery alai
Wall where he had bought $:6 weed)
was wholly cured by six bottles."
Mr. Hen y Wood has entered the R. C. HandWiek,
of goods giving a check for $20 and
Positively guaranteed tor coughs. servive of the Illinois Central as
MEYERS'
was to get the 4:Lounge hi money. Mr.
colds itiol all tlfroat amoh twig trou- flagman, his run being between
Another Policy Paid.
Burma notified Mr. Wall of his exbles by Aindereon & Fowler, J. 0. Louisville and Princeton.
A a1. -r ••.
perience and Mr. Wall then callid
by
NI)ce•
Cook, L. L Elgium and C. K. Wyly.
J. W. Carter & Son, local repineSvcleur•• Calf/
Dr. and Mrs. A.H. Tanks have reup the bank over the phone, and ref• bows
• CoNrant-•4 Curt toe all C,11.1• ,
1•4
Pike
We.
,••••,• t.rro 6,1
eentatives nit the Niro toil Benefit Inor moor, S,.
ceived the reply that J. E. Fleming
turned from Leverent eburg.
eruct, ts CENTS
surance company, of Newark, N. J..
did not Imee that much money in
s..sn,s..,es, ilium slS-'W CO
Miss Brenda Kenn o• has returned
00.
5
,
Buys at Dixon.
paid to Mrs. Emily 1.1liott on Saturtim bank. The stranger then left
from Clarksville.
day afternoon $10,014.21, the amount
saying be would arrange the matter,
Miss Annie Buckner, of New Prov- on an Insurance policy on the life of
Mr. Burrus going out with 1dm amid
J. N. CA111,1)011. uI Hopkinsville,
securing the goods he had sold..
has rented the tobacco factory of idence, Tenn., is visiting Mrs. Johe her late husband, Joan D. Elliott.Owentsboro Messenger.
In a short time the stranger again
Bad Ramsey, at tl is place, and will Young Owsley, at Riverside.
went into 13assett's store arid showed
b ny tine weed from our farms-re.
From Mondays daily
Mr. Burrus an order purporting to be been well, in fact, fence a fall he susSeven Years In Bed.
The people of this section are 'glad
Mrs. Boales, of Hopkinseille, nee
from J. E. Fleming stating that the tained twelve or fifteen month ago t know that 'Mr. Calhoon has (let-id - Miss Lucy Leech, arrived this more"Wi'l wonders ever cease?" inquire
boater wait his brother, W. P. Flem- from the city wagon. Recently he id t.udo this as he bought tobacco lug to trioit tier parents lit this
city.- the friends of Mrs. L. Pease, of Lawing, and that he had the authority to had passed through a severe attack
•re several years ago and he made Clarksville Tinies-Junirnal.
rence, Kan. They knew she had
sign checks with the firm name of of bronchial pneumonia. but had friends out of everyone with whom
Col Wm Bomberger has returned been unable to leave her bed in sevJ. E. Fleming& Brother. Mr. Burrus about recovered when he was totally he had derilings.-Dixon Journal.
en years on account of kidney anti
from a businese trip to Chicago.
referred bin. to Maj. Bassett who al- paralyzed, as stated in Saturday's
liver trouble, nervous prostration
crowne
1
heads
The
of every nation
towed him to again leave the store New Era.
Mr. Howard Stowe will leave and general debility; but -three botwith the goods.
The deceased was seventy-five The rich men, poor men and misers Thursday morning for Texas.
tles of Electric Bitters enabled me to
years of age, and was a native of All Join in paying tribute to
walk," elm writes, "and in three
A little box of
NOTHING DOING.
Mr.
Samuel
Major
left
yesterCay
Hopkinsville. He was a member of a DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
months I felt like a new person."
MEYER'S
for
Hopkinsville.-Henderson Gleant
He then went again to Mr. Wall, pioneer family. and inherited
H. Williams, San Antonio. Tex.,
sterWomen suffering from headaehe,
er.
but Mr. Wall was suspicious of the ling virtues
writes:
Little
Early
Riser Pills are
from sturdy, Christian
backache, nervousness sleeplessness,
signature to the order, which correMrs. John D. Elliott has returned inelaucholy, fainting and dizzy spell!,
ancestry. He Was a devoted follower the best I ever used in my family.
spoutied exactly with that of the of the Master,
will overcome the biggest cough or cold you can notch.
arid a lifelong member I unhesitatingly recommend them home from a visit to Dr. W. G. will find it a priceless blessing. Try
25 cis. cures and Keeps you cured.
check, and refused to allow him to
tu everybody. They cure cmistipa- Wheeler, at Hopkineville.of the Baptist church.
OwensSatisfaction
it
is
guaranteed.
Anthin, billiousnese, sick headache,
Cure Grip, Headache and Malaria, too.
have the goods. After leaving Mr.
derson & Fowler, J. 0. Cook, L. L.
jaundice, malaria and all other liver boro Mossenger.
FAITHFUL OFFICER.
Your drugrist will supply you. It he can't, send 25 cis.
Y. all's store the stranger immediatetroubles. R. C. Hardwick.
direct to
Dr. 0. W. Williams, of Hopkins- Elgin, C. K. Wyly. Only 5nc.
He was a civil engineer by proles..
ly left town.
vine.
Mon,
in
town
and
Is
had
visiting
been
his
engineer
daughof
HopUpon investigating further the
4 MEYER'S MEDICINE CO., 260-266 W. Broadway, New York
ters. Luther Williams and Mrs. J. 1'.
merchants fouud that the checks kinsville for many years. He Was a
Rice.-Dixon Journal.
were forgeries, and Messrs. Jessie capable, holiest and faithful public
Burrus and Frank Cartwright and official and discharged the duties of
Attorney J. R. Russell has returnSborin Davis went to the home of his position in a way that gave gened from a professional trip to Naelithe Fleming brothers, near Beverly, eral satisfaction. He Wad jealous of
ville, Chattanooga and Memphis.
A Countryman Is Relieved of
where they learned that the mail the city's good name,and was an imMrs. H. C. relsley, wife of Squire
Mr. Sans Larsen has returned,from
His Cash.
had been in their employ last *um- portant factor in her development. Heleley, had the ailefortune to fall
mar and bad been paid off with a Marty' active in promoting public baekwar.1 into the cellar at tier home a two weeks visit to Chicago.
A white man, whose name was not
check frtin which it is supposed be improvements arid laboring in every on Ninth street last night, breaking
Mr. Neil Rutland, of Empire, was
learned was held up in the L. & N.
copied the signature. It was al,o way possible to advance Hopkins- her arm and suffering very severe here Saturday.
yards at Guthrie last night and roblearned that hi* name watt Howard v ille's interests.
bruises. Her injuries are not conMiss Kato Manson has returned bed of all the money he had, $15,sais
Meacham, a sou of Doe Meacham, One eon, Dr. John If. Twytnart, of sidered necessarily serious.
from Texas and left this morning for
Leaf-Chrimicle. The
thief
living about three miles from town Tampa, Flo. who arrived in the city
When she fell she Was carrying a Nashville to resume her studies at the
pulled a gun on the man and comSaturday
night,
survives
him. His lighted lamp but fortunately
on the Antioch road.
this Vanderbilt univereity.
manded him to throw up his hands,
They tailed to locate their man wife and one other sun died some was extinguished, otherwise she
ago.
Messrs. Charles McPherson, Jim .vhich he did without delay. His
Saturday night or Sunday but last years
would likely have been badly burnFurbe. arid John Trice hove return- pockets were then searched and their
FUNERAL SUNDAY.
nigh:. Sheriff Davis and Mr. Carted.
ed to State college, at Lexington, contents taken.
wright went to the thane of his tamFuneral servieem were held Sunafter spending the holiday s at home.
er and arrested Imium. The goods day afternoon at the late residence.
•••=m--•••••••
A
Scientific
Mrs. Trona. el' Elktoni, is visiting
Alter
Discovery.
reading
bible
and
pray
or
by
were ail found in a trank and were
her dam:liters. Mee. R. C. Laweon
the Itsv. Dr. Chinless Harris Nash
are the only make in the -norid with partieuLtr and precise
Unconscious From Croup.
brought to town. The prisoner con- pasta. of the Baptist church, the
Kodol does fir the roomed' that and Mrs. W. W. Keeling.
models for every poss;in!••• .d of figure. By buyiag the Erect
Zealot! to Sheriff Davie that he coin- Odd Fellows lodge, of which he was
; in ease-double as much service
Form you can secure
W.W. Keeling went to Nortonville
one of the first membsrs.took charge which it 6 unable to do for itself,
During a sudden and terrible atmilited the forgeries.
There are over fifty different
and an absolutely ex: e
of the services. Thu reaming were even when but slightly disorder. d
last night where lie is employed bs tack of croup our litt e girl was unstyles. The Erect Form tows your own contour-it does not
;
WEDDING OUTFIT.
interred in Hopewell cemetery.
.bverlontled. Kochi' supplies the mint- the Nortonville Coal enoupony.
press uron the buster file!omen,-ibut gives a graceful effect to
coneoloue from strangulation, says
ural juices of digestin xi timid dime the
la making his purchases he bought
the person by keeping the shoulders in a straight line.
, A. L. Spatforni, pistil aster, Chester.
Mr.
Waite
Elgin,
of
Nortonville.
$1.4110
free!for 973 sea 701 rc,r medium figures
work of the stomach, restieg the neralmost anything in stock, though,
TO CtlitE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Mich.,
and
dosa
of
MMus.
, above be• made t tine mei
'One
greet fermi 974,•Art
1.90
is visiting his family.
vous tension, while the inflamed
weerev sr possible, he selected ineaCk
,
;%;;(1, for average ngures
tr•ct Farm 911•1,..,,
11.110
Cough Ceee was nit ninnsterea ann
form
Erect
1,A...tr.
479
in
Fur
developed
figures
Take
Laxative
Bomar Quiniee TnIn- ninteelee of that organ are allowed to
furnishings. lie claimed in every
.Mies Mottle McReynolds is visit I repeated often. It renueed the swellI.;;‘s I.ust I ;.; 2 over nips and a btivEnen
1.110
lag arid iintlammatinir .cut the mucue
Erect Feels 942 Fig stout figure'. Lomr owe*
instance that he was buying his leta. All druggists reftuid the money rest and foal. Kotal digests what ing relatives; in ilopkiesville
at, r•
C. C0
land shortly thew chi (I was retailer
if
to
it
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Gives the man who has it ceaseless anxiety. Those
sudden suffocating seizures which come upon him at
the most unexpected times, seem to shake life to
the
very foundation. It would be a great relief to
such
sufferers to know that probably they were not suffering from organic heart trouble but from indigesti
on,
catarrh of the stomach, or some other stomach disease
involving the liver, and that they could be perfectly
cured by Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
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Charge of The Busi-

To Cure Sore Throat.

eay

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is primarily
designed to cure diseases of the stomach and other
organs of digestion and nutrition. But because the
strength of the heart, as the strength of every other
organ, depends on the strength of the stomach, which
provides it food, it frequently happens that when the
weak stomach is made strong by "Golden Medical
Discovery," the weak heart is made strong also.
Beyond all this "Golden Medical Discovery" contains one of the most powerful and beneficial heart
tonics known. The action of this medicine is beneficial in any case of heart disease, and it usually cures
the more familiar forms
what is popularly known as
"heart trouble."
Accept no substitute for "Golden Medical Discovery." There is nothing "just as good" for diseases of
the stomach and blood.

in, and
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FREE.

Women as Well as Men
Are Made Miserable by
Kidney Trouble.

Plantas Bank
And Trust Co.
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December 31st, 1902
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Si-HANCE DISEASE

Planters Bank and Trost
Company,
31st Day of December, 1902.
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NEED RIGHTS OF WAY.

MOTHERS, DO YOU
KNOW

Supplementary.

QUARTERLY REPORT

Bank of Honkinsville
c. 31.4, 194)2.

Loose Tobacco
Warehouse

Sales for the WeeK by

KENDRICK&RUNYON
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MR. FOWLER ACCEPTS.

KENDRICK & RUNYON
Tenn.
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ABSOLUTEIX*RE

Prices That
Defy Competition!

MR. McCARLEY AND MISS
WEST SURPRISE FRIENDS.

Nam thefood more delicious and wholesome
10..1 SWUM •0091• 00

•
-;.7

'LEFT TOWN TO N1ED

DAM N0
POWDER

OVAL

••••C.if.,we,al,
. •

NM YegaL
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INJUNCTION AGAINST PRIMARY
IS REFUSED BY JUDGE ONTRILL
Petition Dismissed and an Appeal Is Cranted.-Victory
For the People.

•

• NH FORT, Ky., Jan. 7.—
Hosising that State Executive Coinml Leeman Charles M. Meacham has
an personal, politic:est, pecuniary or
iespal right involved in the action of
the Deniosratio &tate executive committee in calling a primary election
for May I next for the selection of
aoimineas for state offices, Circuit
Indg• Cantrill dissolved the temporary restraining order granted to prevent the committee from taking

web action,

Wednesday's datly.
Mr. John McCarley and Miss Minnie West went to Nashville thie
morning and were married this afterTrani

THE COMPLETENESS of our regular assortment—the goods
you are sure to need durind the winter
And Best of All IS
months yet to come and we urge the necessity of PROMPTLY
GIVING THESE UNUSUAL OFFERINGS

7c
2_
41c
Big Line of Golf

Valwable Present.

Sarah E. West, and meter of Councilman Jas. West, Dr. P. E. West..
and Rot. C. West. She isis most attractive and intelligent young lady
and is very popular among a wide
of friends.
Mr. and Mrs. McCarley will return tomorrow night and will board

Holiday Offer!

,Linse of useful effort." No name is
inserted or omitted for financial consideratiess; the book is =Ad on Its
merits.

Until Jan.
IS Only.

With a view to determining what
effect education of the various grades
has had on success in life, effort was
made to secertain the school training of each of these men and women

For a short time
we offer the two
beet papers published in Kentucky one year for the
price of one.

"of more than local not*" and 7,862
on ..heir United States list were thus
educationally classified.

peruse over 21 years old. These are
divh` 1 educationally about as fol.:JI/ows:

808

A
Feast
For
Housekeepers
In

For Frenc h
Madras, just
the thing for
Shirts

Beautiful
FURS
AT
Half
10 Price!
You Want Them; Now
Buy Them.

7c
Simpson's
black and
gray
PRINTS

Sea
Island
Percales

The John Moayon Co., during
this sale will sell goods at below
the cost mark. A clearing sale at
prices never before offering in
Hopkinsville. No old,shop-worn
goods in this stock, but the newest, cleanest,finest merchandise.
"You will have to hurry" to get
in this. These prices are for cash
only. Nothing charged or sent
out on approval.

All of Those Beautiful
SUITS AT
HALF PRICE
IT'S UP TO YOU.

At the recent general election Prince
Kaianiansole, or PrInee (.'upid. as b4 is
generally called. had no tsoubie in defeating Robert W. Wilcox. the peewit
dor...ante

CENT to any ad4-7 dress. This offer also applies to
all old subscribers
who pay up to this
date and one year
in advance.

BOIIIS A BURGLAR
Robert Tucker, a white boy about
14 years old, broke into J. L. Tobin's
merchant tailoring establishment,
last midnight, and robbed the cash
drawer of $2 25. Ho was arrested by
the police this morning and coolly
and indifferently confessed his guilt.
All the money was recovered but a
quarter which lie had spent for a
barlow knife. He was remanded to
jail by Judge Bell and his examining
trial set for tomorrow.

Don't Miss
This Big
Offer!
Send money order,
bill or check,—no
not send stamps.
Remember no subscriptions will be
taken at this price
after the

Prices
Are Very
Low!
Don't Fail To
See Them.

Underwear

For a good
quality of
Outilig
Cloth

AT

A Beautiful Line of

HERE'S A BARGAIN.

48c 25c

BUY

For
extra quality
Table
Linen

YOUR

SKIRTS

Ely Walker's
Emile Line of

Hosiery

IN

Broadcloth,
Homespun,
Ladies' Cloth
AND

Topsy Brand.

10c

of Choice Merchandise on Remnant Counter

W.have them

For
Good
Cotton
Flannel.

at

Prices
That
Will
Please You.

Beautiful

JACKETS

Don't Fail to See them See the Manufacturers' Line of Ladies'
Misses' and Men's Rid Gloves from

5c

WORSTEDS.

All those

20,000 Yards

Ask to
3
To
10c
Dress
See
Goods
the
Embroi- White
dery
Towels
Lawn

UNFINISHED

42
1c

Nothing held bach. All our See that fine
finest Suits and Overcoats go lot of Pocks
at half. If you want to tan', advantage of at lOc a
pair.
this great offering "you'll have to hurry."

THE

50c to $1.00.

Great Sale of

7

HandKer T

Latest Style
AT

BEAUTIFUL EMBROIDERY

Domes t i c r,

.e•T04,

Blacks and fancy

--TRICOT,
--FLANNEL
--and
--PIQUES
--for
--WAISTS

Sea hand

Now isthe time

HALF-PRICE

Half-Price

The 3,11111.86t of clam $ furnished
Beautiful
The 1,071,201 of clams 4 furnished
6,768
it thus appears:
For
15th Day
lat. That an uneducated child has
Thousands of Yards of
Manu
fact u rFor Mc kind
of Jan'y
°nee shames In 160,000 of attaining
At prices that ers' line of
tiriatinetion aka factor in the progress
will astonish
Read the New Era's
Address
elf the age.
Big offer in this issue. It only lasts you.
To Be Sold in this Sale.
M. That a common school educauntil Jan. 16th. Write at once.
tion will intimate his chances nearly
HopkinsvUle, Ky.
four time=
Hunter Pre*.
Std. That a high school training
will bursae* the chance of the cornA telegram from New Orleans
states that W. Godfrey Hunter, Jr..
me= 1111thool boy tweoty.three times,
Fatal Shooting.
has been acquitted of killing William
owing him eighty-seven times the
A. Fitzgerald, at Oauternala City.
chases of the uneducated.
At Trigg Furnace, Trigg county, In a letter to a friend In the Crescent
4th. That a college education inBy.. James Bush shot and fatally City young Hunter alleges that there
unease the chances of the high
was a plot to murder
and makes
wounded Bill Ethridge. The latter
seusatiooal charges.
school boy nine time., giving him
_
boarded at Bush's home and is altwo hundred and nineteen times the
;
leged to have attempted to assault
New Schedule.
shames of the 00(131110tt school boy
Mrs. Bush. She screamed, her hussad moh than eight hundred times
The new time card on the Gracey
band came to the rescue, and the
the chance of the untrained.
shooting resulted. Bush surrender- division went into effect Monday.
It Is a surprising tact that 7,862
The trail leaves Clarkeville at 8 p.
ed.
"notables" thus gathered, 4,810 provm.. reaching Orscey at 4:45 p. m.
ed to be fall graduates of colleges.
Leaves Oracey at 5;16 a. m.,reaching
New Postmaster.
From the nature of the case it can
Clarksville at 10 a. m. This schedule
Joel Hopson has been appointed affords bettor connection with the
not be claimed that these figures are
inset, but they are tamed upon the postmaster at Hawkins, Christian Cadiz road.
Mid-year Meeting
most reliable government statistics county, vice John R. Wooaley, reNothing
In
It.
sad the neessaary, estimates have signed.
Tuclay'u Courier Journal says:
been in ,de with ears. It is also true
The executive committee of the,
Division
Em
hoeer
Blanchard,
of
Read the New Era's
that other circumstances contributed
Kentucky Press Association will
Blir offer in this issue. It only lasts the Hopkinsville branch of the Ten- WORK
WILL BE RENEWED meet at
to the eases.a of the college trained
the Willard Hotel Friday at TO START FIRE AND WAS
nessee Central, said this morning
until Jan. 16th. Write at once.
men, but after all reasonable allowOIL
FIELD.
IN
BADLY BURNED.
noon
in order to complete arrangethat there was nothing in the rumor
alLICIS are mode the figures still force
meats
for
the
business session to be
that the Hopkinsville branch of the
the conclusion that the more school
held on January 27'. The trembere of
The New Dooley book, Price $1.20 T. C. would not be established. The Now Three
Hundred and the committee
training.a child has the greater his
are Mr. Louis Lan- Young Will Clark Met With
For sale by all book sellers or by work along the proposed line is being
So:ant „„i...Rf distinction will be.
Five
Producing
Wells
R H. Russell, Pub., New York.
drum, of Lancaster,'chairman; 1)
pushed with all possible speed, and
Accident of Serious
In State.
B. Wallace, Warsaw; T. C. tinderwith few exceptions every mile beCharacter.
wood, Hopkinsville; E. A. ()union,
tween Clarksville and Hopkinsville
The companies formed to develop Newcastle, and Charles F. Hart, of
le covered by sub-con tractor a.-the oil fields of Christian county are Morganfield. Mergers. H. 4. SomClarksville Leaf-Chronicle.
From Wednesday's daily.
not discouraged over the failure to mers, Harry McCarty and Robert
Will Clark, the twelve-year old
Hawley-Thacker.
bring in the well on the Orton farm, W. Brown, former presidents of the
son of Mr. William n Clark, manager
near Crofton, and it is understood association ; Mr.Tielmas O. Watkins.
of the gas works, was badly burned
The Denison. Texas, Herald says:
that operations will be pushed in the the president, and Secretary Mornyesterday priming at his home near
A 1 appy union was formed on New
spring when favorable weather sets ingstar will meet with the committhe glee, plant.
Year's evening at the residence of
in.
tee and perfect the programme and
lie was making a fire and to got
Mrs. L. T. Kretsinger, No. 921 West
Three years ago oil wells were un- other arrangements for the business
the blaze started more quickly he
Dandy street, when Miss Mae Thackknown in Kentucky. Today there session.
used kerosene with which his hands,
er and Willard S. Hawley assumed
are existence 800 producing wells
inns ani legs were terribly burned.
the sacred vows that united them in
within the boundaries of the conithe
New
Era's
Read
He is resting as well as could b..
the holy bonds of wedlock. It was a
monwealth. The amount of capital Big offer le this issue. It only lasht
expected but his injuries are of a
very quiet marriage and will create
Invested in the production of oil in until Jan. 15th. Write at once.
very serious nature.
a ripple of pleasurable surprise when
Kentucky exceeds $3,000,000.
6
the news shall have reached the reThe counties wherein wells are lospective former homes of the conTalking Through the Body.
cated and the number are: Knox,
tracting parties.
100 wells, Wayne, sixty; Bath, 100;
To talk through a human body—or
The groom is a son of Rev. G. W.
Powell, two; Estill, four; Morgan, Heavy Increases Shown By a row
of human bodies, for the matHawley, a Methodist minister of
three; Cumberland, five; Clinton,
ter of that—is one of the weirdest of
&N. Ralload.
Humbolt, Neb. He came to Denitwo; Floyd, tweuty, five, and Knott,
the electrician's feats. If a telephone
son about eight months ago and at
The Louisville & Nashville Rail- wire be severed and tne
two.
two ends be
once secured •lucrative position in
One gusher in Cumberland county, road company has issued the follow- held by
a person, one in each hand,
the Katy car service department uncoinparative
stateinent
of
estiing
tested a few days ago, shows a promated gross earnings for the fourth but far apart, it is quite possible for
der Superintendent A. D. Bethard.
ducing capacity of 3,360 barrels a
in December, law, and for that two individuals to carry on a converweek
He is•young gentleman of sterling
day.
part of the fiscal year from July limp sation through the body of a medium I
worth and wide popularity and has a
The wells in Knox county produce to and including the latest estimate: as readily and as distinctly
as if the I
legion of friends in Denison who reFor the fourth week of Decetnber.
from ten to 1,400 barrels each a day,
line
properly
had
been
connected.
joice with him in his new happiness
corresponding
of
week
1902, $909,375;
those in Wayne from ten to 150;liath
elee
previous year, $716,089; increese,
and the wisdom of his choice.
twenty-four
barrels.
ten to
Deweeks
of
Select
four
To
fit
Fair
total
$193,286;
Site.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
Reports received from the field in- cember, 1902, $2959995; correspondand Mrs. William M.Thacker, promdicate activity. Eleven companies, ing perloti of prev ious year,$2,495,069;
The Kentucky Livestock Breeders'
inent and well-to-do people of ethica- increase, $i64,926. July 1, 1902, to Association will meet January 16 to
n addition to the Standard and D)
ton, Caldwell county, Ky., and is a
latest date ii, 1902, $17,442,286; corminion Oil companies, have been orresponding period of 1901. $16,171.428; decide upon the location of this
pretty,attractive and talented young
ganized during the past few month., increase, $2,270,858. Mileage 1901- year's state fair. Louisville, Lexing; lady. She combines a sweet dispoincluding the following oil and gas 1902.3 441 67 miles; mileage,1900-1901, ton and Owensboro are seplicants
sition and joyous nature with rare
companies: Licking Valley, Lick- 8,328.64 miles.
for the fair, and each is expected to
Christian graces. At her home she I ing River. Eastern Kentucky, Carley ,
i
offer
a guarantee of at least $10,000.
the
Era's
Read
New
was esceedingly populur and greatly Creek, Clinton, New South KenWholesale dt Retail Grocers.
i admired in the society circles of her, tacky, Central, Knox, Cuniberlapd, Big offer in this Diane. It only lasts Louisville will probably have•fund
until Jan. 164b. Waite atone..
region.
Somerset, Geary and Appalachian
oi POPOCI
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best

the winter season.
Fifty Dozen Samples

All of Those

•To Appreci4, ciate is to
•See Them.

and

Weekly
COURIER
JOURNAL

Gloves,Ladies and
Misses.

Table
Linen

Weekly
NEW ERA

According to the best estimate we
can Make from the latest census returns there are in the U. S. 40,782,007

The 1111,8•24101 of clams II furnished

attention, for it is a passing opportunity—greatest to occur during

20c 25c 35c

BIG

school training.
2,166,357
Clang 4. With college or higher
education added
1,0i 1,201
Nov the question is, how many of
the eight thousand distinguished citisensof the United States on the
Who'. Who list came from each of
time classes.
The 4,681,4118 of clam 1 furnished-741

I

BIG MID-WINTER CASH CLEARING SALE!

committee, and it can
ceed to perfect the details of the pri- ment, the young couple ni..rely pre-1
a heme wedding.'
mary to be held on the date men- ferring this pi to
They were accompanied by
tioned.
m...1
The appeal from the ruling of Walter Layne.
a
groom
son
is
The
of
Mr.
J.
S. your
Judge Cantrill will be filed today in
and
McCarley
is
a
popular
arid
highthe office of the elerk of the court of
appeals, and an effort will be made ly respected youug man. tie ham
to secure its advancement and early been connected with the hardware
department of Forbes & Bro. for a
hearing.
Mr. Meacham says the case will be number of years, and his' business
taken to the court of appeals and ability is of a high order.
The bride is the daughter of Mrs.
that other suits probably will be filed

with Dr. and Mrs. Juo. W. Harned
The Alumni association of the pub- on East Ninth street.
fB) W. W. Smith, A. M., L. L. D.)
lic school ham presented a handsome
The wooed edition of "Who's Who
Judge at Fairview.
piano to the Virginia school. At the
in America," (from tne press of A.
last meeting of the school board a
N. Marquis & Co., Chicago) contains
Mr. B. F. Vaughn qualified this
resolution expressing gratitude for
1,100 pages of brief biographies,withmorning as police judge of Fairview.
the gift was unanimously passed.
out eulogy, criticism or comment, of
*flab persons now living in America
• races in coairrees.
Prince Cupid. who will represent our
as have become noted as factors in
fellow citizens of Hawaii in the Fiftythe progress and achievement of the
eighth congress, is a full blooded Haage. "Endeavor has been made," say
waiian and a prince of the blood royal.
the editors, "to include all Americans of more than local note in all

Cla.- 1. Without school train4,6b2,410
Class
With only 001111110n
se mei training
.62,862,961
Chola 8.. With common and high

livioayon's

"°°""4o
in theDr.parlorsof
A Clearing Sale That Clears! Our Prices Do the Business! Sale Commenced Thursday, January 8th and Con.
hotel, Rev.
the Tulane'uiock
Hall pre
forming the ceremony.
tinues for Thirty Days. No Goods Reserved. Everything Goes. Don't Miss This Great Chance.
The wedding was not an elopeand will pro-

refused the injunction
areaght. and dismissed the petition. ; different parts of the state by candiTo this judgment the attorneys for dates who oppose the primary. The
Mr. Meacham excepted, and prayed • Democratic Executive committee
an appeal to the court of appeals,and will meet in a few days to bear the re
Iraa granted.This action of the circuit'port of its subcommittee and to
court removes all restraint from the!make arrangements for the primary.

Who Are The Eight Thousand.

Co to Nashville and Are
Married at the Tulane Hotel.

Positively No
Goods Charged!

chiefs!

HALF-PRICE.

See 'Em! See

Sale Commenced Jan.8th and Lasts Thirty Days

C JOHN 111011YON
This is a strictly cash sale. Positively no goods c;iarged or sent out on approval.

NOT DISCOURAGED

'HE USED KEHOSENE1

EXTRA
SPECIAL!

Observations by Mr Dooley

4ase*Saborlis•
ImportatiQ n6
TeasandareCoffees.
:AbsolutelyUnifornt•

ESTIMATED EARNINGS

• and ofthe •

100 hundred dozen Ladies' and
Men's Hose and Half Hose--fancy
and black--finest imported goods.
They are Lord & Taylor's sample
line; all sizes, fresh new goods;
Friday, January 9th,and as long
as they last--

Grade at 19c!
50c Grade at 29c!
75c Grade at 49c!
25c

ligliestknown.Qualit
.78
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W. T. COOPER & CO.,

it

J. H. Anderson & Co.
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